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Attorney General of count of Fire at Sea Which
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HarRico
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BRAVE SEAMEN OVERCOME
DOES NOT ORDER THE
COMPANY DISSOLVED
FIGHTING TO SAVE VESSEL
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'Suspect Taken Into Custody in Hope Held Out for Many Still
Small Town in San Miguel
Imprisoned
Though
Help
County Forty Miles from aj Must Come Soon to Save
Railroad,
Them from Starvation,
uerlul

(By Morning Journal Special I.mwI Wire
IO Angeles, Nov. 21. Famished,

Tampa,

Police Arrest Epi- - Rescue Band Works Nobly All
Day Sunday Without Adding
mienta Sanchez Alleged to
Have Committed Ghastly! Any to Number of Survivors.
ren Bodies Recovered,
Crime Near Los Tanos,

AWAY FROM SANTA ROSA

of Shares of Sub- Bursting Ammonia Pipes Drive
Crew to Decks; Refugees
Ordered, Which
Will Have No Effect on ConHungry and Footsore Cared
trol of Corporation,
for in Los Angeles,

Hpoclnl I.eai.e.1 Wlrel
By Morning Journal Spatial Leased HirsJ
Flu., Nov. 22. At 12: 30:
Now York, Nov. 21. Mortimer R
wireless communicatthis morning,
Elliot, general counsel for the Standion witth Guantanamo was establishard OH company, said today In comed here and a partial confirmation menting for the first time on the deof the safety of the Xourmahal, at cision against the
company
handed
The wireless down yesterday by the United States
San Juan, was secured.
itatlon at that point reported having circuit court at St. Paul:
the
heard messages early today to
"I have seen what purports to be
effect that the Nourmaha! was safe the text of the decree handed down
in port.
Efforts to raise San Juan by the United States circuit court yeshave been unsuccessful.
terday. The company will take on
The steamer Mascotte of the P. & immedlute appeal
to the United
yester0. line, which reached here
States supreme court and will cheerportday evening, reported hearing a
fully abide by the verdict of the highion of the message to the tame ef- est, court in the land, whatever that
fect yesterday.
may be.
Sunday night is
usually an off
"Arguments In this case began last
night at the wireless station and It April and we are glad to have reachla exceedingly difficult to get any of ed an opinion.
I don't mean we nre
the stations to answer,
piused with the opinion itself, but we
arc glad to get it whatever its naBr Morning

SAVED AND

Mounted

IWILL KEEP PRISONER

Government Calls Off Revenue Distribution
Cutter Sent in Search of
sidiaries

Nourmahalj Porto Rico Still
Cut Off from World.

20

OF SLAYING

lliu,t,li

to

Morning Journal)
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Santa Fe, X. M .Nov. 21. Charged
with the fiendish murder and assault
of Hitlllu Hatton between Santa It osa
and Los Tanos, .V. M., September 25
last,
pimiento Handles was arrested
today at Los Colonias, San Miguel
county, forty miles from the railroad,
by mounted Policemen W. K. Dudley

lll.r Morulas Journal Kueclu' Iur4 1Vlr
Cherry, III., Nov. 21. Twenty wived,
ninety-twknown dead and 1ÍS missing was the record at the St. Puul
mine tonight.
What had promised to
be Cherry's real duy- - of thanksgiving
ended In a night of hope deferred, or
despair.
Ten dead were brought to the surface today
more
and thirty-seve- n
dead w ere located In the second level,
but were not brought up on account
of black .lamp.
At the end of the day no living man
or boy had been added to the list of
the twenty rescued yesterday.
All day the tolling of church bells
resounded In Cherry und Spring Valley, Eighteen bodies were interred.
At the mine ii losen coffined victims
remained awaiting removal,
while a score of casket were piled
nearby for the bodies which ure to
rome.
Service
for the dead were
held outside the chuches Into which
f Coroner Malm
deemed It inadvisable
r
lnlu l" ponies ne taken.
from the yet unfilled graves In
""tidi the fIom:ni Cutholtr dead were.
I'lHced, the priest hurried to (he mlrm
entrance, w here, with a second priest
he waited to administer thte last rite
for the dying should his services be
needed.
Major Connolly telegraphed President Taft nt Washington last night
that twenty men had been rescued
w ere
and Hint l áii
believed to be
alive.
"The men they brought up could
more
not have lived
than a few
hours longer," said one despairing
W'ommi.
"If they don't come up today they'll conic up dead."
The resetters worked us if this was
their belief. The lire in tile second
level was 'forced back and early lit
the afternoon the workers could pasa
It.. The black lauip was the obstucle
(Hut proved
Insurmountable to (he

nearly exhausted and garbed mostly
in borrowed clothes the 105 men, women and children who were passengers on the steamer St. Croix which
burned and sank last night off Point
?uma. 1 rnllas up the coast from
rumia, momea,
urnveii .leie iou.,..
A. AltllOTT
JV1M.F. 1 1!
With them came the 78 officers and
members of the crew, likewise ex- - Of the Second .Judicial Court. Probable Xcm (ioiciiior of New Mexico. of Alamogordo,
nnd A. A. Sena of
hausted nnd destitute.
Las Vegas, following a long and pa- Tho survivors had walked, ridden
best man for tho place. 1 thought ho j tleiit pursuit of their quarry by these
and made their way to Santa Monica
as best they could from the isolated
il olflcers.
seemed disposed to follow such
News of the arrest, with
landing place.
Personally 1 have not been no details, was received by Captain
course.
govat any time a. candldale for the
Mrs. L. A. Wallace, of Berkeley reernorship, although, naturally, I can Fred Fornoff of the mounted police
mains nt the beach city in a hospital
not prevent the people saying what In Santa Fe today.
What will be done
with her six months old baby. Mrs.
tiny choose nljout tho matter. I be- with the prisoner is not known. Ho
Wallace was severely injilred about
selt
lieve the president Is desirous of
the lower limbs when an
may be brought here to he placed in
a resident of Xew Mexico to
curing a davit rope broke and the
g
the
penitentiary for
and
Inbow-fir.position."
the
boat she was In plunged
on
the
other
the
officers may
hand
baby,
sea.
with
to the
She and the
Choice Imminently Satisfactory to the.
SAFE AT S
take their prisoner lo Tucumearl or
JV.W
the fourteen other occupants of the
ture.
People.
MONDAY, XOVEMBEK 15
Alamogordo.
The decree does not order a dis- bout were thrown into the water, but
mornyesterday
publisher!
news
The
Willemstad, Curacao,
Nov. 21.
solution of the Standard Oil company; were rescued by her husband and two
The officers will not take thu risk
ing in the Morning Journal to the ef(Bulletin)
John Jacob Astor's steam that Is a misunderstanding. 'What the other men who dived from the upper
fect that Judge Irii A. Abbott Is rx-;- .. of taking their man to Santa Hosa
yacht Nnurmahal was safe in tho har- - decree orders, as I now undotstand ttt works of the burning vessel.
ted to t e th- - n
pin erne r of us the leeliiut In that section is su
bor of am Juan, P. M., or. November la
"Herbert, the (I year oki (.an of
tliut the company shall distribute-amonNew Mexico excited great' interest In Intense on account of the unspt-ak-- i
15, according1
Francisco,
San
to the report brought
Vellbaum,
of
Chaires
Its stockholders of whom there
tills city yesterday, and from the gen-- , able riime that a lynching would
hers by tho Red D.. liner Caracas toare iipproxlmately G.OOO, its holdings was saved at the same time by
ral expression of opinion there- Is certainly follow.
day.
Nolls, a ship's quartermaster,
The Curacas reporta that the
Mounted Policeman Dudley has been
no doubt that his selection would be
(Continued on Pago 2. Column 2.) aided by Mrs. Orare Thomas, wife of
Xourmahal ' arrived at San Juan on
detailed on this case from the first
more satisfactory to the pul, lie genNovember 14. and that she was there
a racing man, or Victoria, 11. S., who
erally than un other that could be and long alter the pen, In of Santa
oh the 15th.
proved herself a heroine.
Hosa and Los Tanos had given up
made.
came
Captain Frederick Warner
the capture of the criminal, Dudley
average
n
citizens,
Kindness
and
lm
among
of
last
WELCOME XKWS IX)
the
into Santa Monica
later assisted by Sena, kept working
who are Interested In a business ad
ANXIOUS NEW VORKE1SS.
the shipwrecked throng. Some of District Court Jud.qe
quietly and Industriously, picking up
of
the
best
ministration
for
interests
New York, Nov. 21.
over
four
the
afoot
these had toiled
News from
of one clew after another and following
the people ;,t large, irrespective
Willemstad, Curacao today that Colmiles of rough mountain trails. OthAs to Report He Will polities, were particularly pleased at it to the end. What the evliletiee is
tl
onel John Jacob Astor's yacht
ers, all women, who had been frightJudge Abbot, against Sanchez Is Hot known, but
announcement.
was safe at San Juan, P. R..
be Made Governor of New the
ened into helplessness were brought
during his residence in this city, ha it Is understuod to be strong.
men.
on November 15, coming on the heels
on stretchers, born by foot-sor- e
The story of the assault and murearned the respect of everyone. He
Mexico;
of last night's alarming report that a
Captain Warner graphically dehas attended strictly to business and der of young and pretty Sullie Ilat- derelict sighted, north of Cuba, might
scribed the burning of his ship and
his administration of court affairs has tou is she was riding from Santa
be the Astor yacht, was a welcome rethe rescue from the vessel of the pasbeen marked throughout by strict In- - Hosa to her. home In Los Tanos, Is
lief from the anxiety which his relatsengers.
URGED DELIBERATION
tegrity and judicial Impartiality. He still fresh in the public mind, one of
ives and friends had expressed here
"When the first alarm was given
terillile am!
since the West Indian region was cut
IN APPOINTMENT has kept entirely free from political the most
Warner ordered full speed astern to
entanglements of any kind, but has crimes ever committed In Xew Mexico,
off from communication by the hurrprevent tho ship's forward movement
hern a rinse observer of conditions The body of the girl, horribly mutil-I- n nun.
'
icane two weeks ago.
fanning the flames which he said
Through it the bodies of thirty-seve- n
the territory and has consequent ly ated, was found In a lonely arroya und
'
The news wag passed
along to
- acquired i broad knowledge of X,-ner clothes nnd belongings and horse
Generally
AlbuquerBelieved
from!
men could be seen. PreparaDouilas Robinson and Nicholas Hid-of
were
dlseovered
trail
later.
Tho
w
.Mexico people and
hlrh
affairs
tions for Hie taking out of Ihlrty-seve- n
trustees of the Astor estate, and
Pics-ide- nt
then until the ship bad been deserted
is
que
of
Choice
Jurist
to
to
appeared
lead
the
murderer
would prove Invaluable lo him In the
GOVERNMENT PUTS
bodies visible to the explorers
Mr. Blddlo promptly filed messages
several who had fallen into the wa
1,1
I'osa, but In spite of days of
position
were rushed when the morbid throng
lth the wireless and cable companies
George
to
Successor
A ' t,r ,n thp haKly scramble for the life
as
M IP A R A n
IIP
by
lT
Tfl
practically
the
searching
lew
all
to Mrs. Autor, who sailed for Europe
about the mine had thjnned.
Judge Abbot. Is generally regarded
ii ur i u iionnnuun h(li,t. hI1,, .,,,,, n,,.kl... ., nd the
losa an1 Los Tu- "t
Ility; "'"M
Curry,
on Wednesday last on the Lusltunla,
That the bodies might have been
as a man of more than Judíela
sailors had begun u four hours pull
.
nos,
u
o
mu
me
oiHi
ion
oon after obtaining a decree of dl
taken up earlier was admitted by
is conservative mid careful but nt the
for the shore.
.
of
so
not
skilfully
a
trare
that
tracks
those in harge of the work, hut they
vorre. At the time of her departure President Taft and Secretary
the same time a man of decision of
Captain Warner said tonight:
be found. Dudley followed thought of the scenes
the anxiety over Colonel
for character and with the courage of his him could
"I have not been
that would have
"I was in my cabin when someone
i
Astor and'
i .
.
supposed
clue
one
to
Hutchinclear
i;t
ce
no
Is
valid
In t'aet. there
their son, Vincent, had Just begun to
ui wniie nuubt; uun-feren- ran to my door and shouted, 'captain, governorship," was
near as JihIkc convictions.
iiiux
a ensued.
on
only
was
to
son,
Kan.,
find
he
brought
be
develop seriously, but Mrs. Astor was
that could
In the main level tho work of the
the ship is afire below the second Ira A. Abbott of the Second Judíela objection
Decide on Course of cabin.'
against him. and he could be relied false scent.
rescuers went on unceasingly. Relays
considerably
conI shouted to the first officer,
upset, imperially
A pitiful feature of the tragedy was
to
yesterday
court,
would
district
ruin,'
the
of
to
upon
affairs
the
eager miners succeeded those whose
administer
cerning the son.
Mr. Miller, In the next cabin, to take
Vigorous Action.
the deitth some weeks ago of the dead of
It was in answer to
charge of tho watch below and went denying thu Chicago story of his ap- territory with an eye single to the girl's lather from a broken heart, fol- strength tailed. Those who staggered
instructions
of
the
and
general
welfare
betterment
ent broadcast to Associated
were hih rounded
on the bridgo nnd ordered full speed pointment as published yesterday in
Tress
lowing days nnd days of brooding from the pit mouth
in .very way.
Instantly and a babel of questions
correspondents In and around the (Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel astern to stop the ship's headway In the Morning Journal.
Judge Abbott conditions
over the terrible denth of his
will
Is
he
West Indian region
generally
booed
that
it
were
hurled at tthem,
that the informatWashington, Nov. 2 .Following a order not to fan the flames which I returned on the limited
yesterday accept the position at this time when
ion came from Willemstad today conference with the president at the saw bursting from the after ports.
"We can see the bodies. There are
Washington,
where he wus r - ,i wise and impartial administration
from
Ihut the Caracas, a Hed D. liner, had
I hem.
of
Tin y are dead, boys.
lilies
Kach rently summoned to confer with the
"An alarm was sounded.
White House tonight on the Nlenrag-ua- n
Danish Painter Drinl.
so much to the people of New
"rived there and reported the Nour-"h- ft
ull dead," was Ihe reply of the first
situation. Secretary of State Knox man of Ihe crew sprang promptly to j president. Secretary Itallinger and At-- l means
Danish
Copenhagen. Nov. II. The
Mexico.
and those who followed gave no mora
safe at Sun Juan, on Novemhis station.
authorized the following statement:
torney General Wi, kersham about
painter. Kvoeyer, died today at
ber 15.
lie. ling answers.
representations of fact tion.
ertnin
"If
mat- chiefly
matters,
Xew
Mexico
the
When Colonel Astor snlled
"Hut they could be living back
from which have been made to the state de..e u, ter of a aUL.CCilBor .,, ,, orge Cuirv as
air. .Miner soon n.o
York, it was with the particular partment concerning the O roce and hose rigged.
there, they could be alive, tomorrow
The ship hod come to govprnor ot tlle t,.,Tjt,,ry,
ORDER
TRAVELER'S
Purpose, he said, of avoiding "med-"om- c
"ouldn't they?" came a voice from
(union employes
Cannon cases nre verified by inquiries a full atop and the passengers were j while Judge Abbott Is somewhat
persons."
the group about one.
In that purpose
made, this government placed in the boats when the first
as to whether he has
we storm and Interruption of cable that have
"No chaiic. ," b.g.in the miner, then
HOMESTAKE MAY STRIKE
amonla actuully b?en made a positive or ten- once prepare a demand on the officer reported
the
that
will
at
wvice, certainly carried
paused, as he saw the trembling
out his Nicaruguan government for reparation pipes of the rertigerating piani nao. taHvr offer of the position It Is
whes. for it is not known
LOSES
here
lands of the old mini w ho had pressed
of these two men."
and that the pungent vapor was eraiy believed that he Is the choice of
'
"hether he has yet received cable-ram- s for tho death
Ftescntlll, nl Over ()Mn Shop Older o his side.
overwhelming his men. The fire was the president and Mr. Halllugcr for
advising him that Mrs. Astor U'Kil K ISKXI XAVV
"Why, sure, didn't tho others come
riilnlnv aft Dip Bennnil rfihin. Afioar- - governor, a choice whi'-Sent Out by Company.
meets wtui
obtained her divorce.
"uf."' was the quick reply. "Don't
V.Wtlr TO m:m m.uunbs ently it started
somewhere In the the approval of the people, not only
The yacht carried Cploncl
Astor,
you worry. .He'll he up soon."
M.
Nov. 21. Active prep second cubln and the powerful draft Of Albuquerque but ot the territory in
Philadelphia,
Lead, S. D, Nov.
lnlnn
, , ., C r. !
.
on SOn. Vltintn,
...... tfi
. .J
.,
Books Show Big Shortage, But,. nloves of the Horn, slake mine
ra
l .
The pressure of the crowd was not
down through the general.
The high place Judge Ablast week, Vincent's tutor. Hans delphia navy yard for the sailing of was drawing it
he only reason whuh led the resbott In known to occupy In the reis Given Vote
shaft to the boiler room.
Treasurer
!""
Itenborn and a crew or forty-fiv- e
The
cuers to delay in bringing bodies to
the cruisers Dixie and Prairie.
"By this time the fire fighting gard of President Taft, coupled with
o and officers.
ih- - "r,Wr ,,,,,t no ,,n,,,n m""
Suicide Book-1"- "'he surface. lilac k damp was present
latter is expected to sail for Panama force was being overcome, man after his
Confidence;
urgent summons to nimo to
ma400
u tiiH'i','
lint-' a rp i
i
where ihe dead lay in a group. Just
on Thanksgiving day with
in iw.i
man, and the hose lines were aband- Washington all go to confirm tho beW ll-ATTEMPT TO GET
keeper Blamed,
DM a.
,s they had fallen when their Uvea
rines.
oned. Iteulijsinfl the fight then was lief that ho can have the position I,
tonr.
yard
S.X JVAS. OX WIRELESS
Practically
the
workers
of
nil
at
the
ere snuffed out. "Klondike," who
Humors are current
up from he wants It.
We8t' Fla" Nov- - 21- - Wnen day that bolh vessels are scheduled hopelets, I ordered the men
Western
of
Federation
im.'inbeis
the
had worked among the dead In many
Judge Abbott was shown by a Mornis
ireiujg station closed today the for Xicaragua but the authorities below and the fire room cleared.
!.
Wlro
HncrUI
was
meeting
attended
Morning
Journal
The
lUj
Labor.
of
mine disnsteis, "Hob" Murray, who
"At no time was there any serious ing Journal representative yesterday
Ptrator reported no word has come could not confirm this. Commander
by 2,000 men.
St. Louis, Nov. il. Louis T.
nlso holds black dump In consider.
oi" Sunday mornChicago
tho
prodispatch
passengers
all
The
confusion.
any
"m
of the numerous crafts
The local manager says ho has no ible contempt, and others, ure said to
national secretary nnd treasHear Admiral Harris said the sailing
ing, announcing the publication in the
to locate Colonel John Jacob orders of the Dixie are for iioston and vided themeslves with Ufe preservers. Chicago
urer of the Travelers' Proteitivr as- authority to withdraw Ihe obnoxious have volunteered to remove the bod-lepositive
statethe
of
Journal
It
said
afterward
Mrs.
that
Wallace
yacht Xourmahal. The sta- - those of tho Prairie, he said, "are as
sociation of America lias resigned and order.
to dear . passage for s further
a life preserver that enabled her ment, based on Its Washington
III open at 3 o'clock Monday
as we know, for Colon, in Panama, was
h for any who may remain alive
sun
Judge Abbott will the board of dire, tors today accepted
up
that
baby
after
"oMlIng when an effort will be made far
keep
and
to
herself
A shortage of at
Sr
Sbipm ke,l Vat.
Ihe resignation.
n the further recesses of ihe gallery,
but of course, any change in the intenbe the next governor.
e
water.
Into
the
they
had
fallen
into communication with
anexfrom
dispatch
A
Paris. Nov. 21
'. It was announced,
t'ons.-rtions o fthe departments, may be
prevailed and
atlve counsel
"I don't know how the report pub- hast
s
"Boat Xo. 1 was the first to be fillKngene
allon at San Juan, where nounced any time."
the hoisting of the bodies was deeye lished In the Chicago Journal could ists in the books Inof the order.the res- Fmirhitl. Madeira s.tvs
it
An
cast
loose.
I
ordered
and
Tacht was reported to have been
well.
ed
to
there
being
made
accepting
and his friends arrived
Preparations are also
The Oil ei tors.
layed until the noxious gases had been
have originated." sab I Judge Abbott
. V... l,at)ouli!na in the vni'd for bolt on the stern post drew out and
h went ashore
oveniber IS.
in k. d out liv the big ventilating fan.
"When I saw the president a short ignation, gave him a vote of confi- His yacht Varuna whi,
some
This
threw
boat
be
the
becannot
coast
-- ml.
the
;K,r
with
to
one
is
which
the northwest
Ki. har.l Nrwsoii, president of ilte
time before I left Washington Thurs- dence and lie will continue
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are
the
seas
capacity.
1.
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the
a
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minor
in
organization
gin about December
day, he had not cine to any concluInspectors
Illinois board
of mine
says
slightly injured a few.
to- - breaking over her
captain
The
TO ABANDON SEARCH
nt
no
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i
in
slal.
.
ltheaume,
sion as to who would tie appointed
lings to the belief that many yet live
and governor
"Mtungton. Nov II. A wireless ITKWSPOIIT OROERED
ya.
It was then that Mrs. Wallace
ior
her
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o.uise
of
records
ht
the
out
th
the
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of Xew M xieo. I was ail- niiiht.
"Scotchmen are the most resourcehmam.k...m Mont nuorKna fA T
- .. .
.11.
TO SAIL foil IMS.l.ll l lime
llliru ....... "
li.im Heiiclieii, h.ad bookkeeper who ,.omr reason unl;no,n and
'
world." he said,
"J
a strong and un- - ful mito is In - the
...o,....
li.Kwas
re
cutter service today stating
a
twolsaw several men Jump over to the
,Z
ih.
lm
.i..
...i.
Xov. 21. For
ilit
.
Wo.l.inrtnn.
Jnue
.
e i..
vf,
ii
w lie..,.
of them
and there sr.- twenty-tw- o
John Jacob Astor's vaeht-- the
Hi.'
I snouted io li t
.
con- - j rescue.
Immediately
h
not
wl.i.
have
current
Taft
auditors
the
tonight
but
President
shortage
usual
hours
consultation on matt, rs relating to
down I re dead or living. I ran see
amount, sel into ihe shoals.
lnturm"nal- - had been discovered rid- - fcrrerf with Secretary Knox on the i the otner oavn rope go ,,.. me wbi the department
t
the
show
ixk'I
aid'been
presiThe
of Justice.
no r.as.ui why they should not have
Jusilp1" ,n'd'' th'" harbor of Soil Nicaragua n situation. The secretary,- righted Itself Immediately.
dent, however, did nir the honor to
found some refuge Just a' did thoe
Meiimmlie CnfTriH-c- .
a moment those who had fallen ask for my opinion In
to 'utlHl.
mpinin orín U. oss, aCcompsnled by Henry AI. Iioyi, cunin
Tiifl
variregard
I,
to
h
came up yesterday. But eight
Jumped Into the ous gentlemen
Nov. IL The
reach- - ' overboard
....m,nand
or
1
was
the
department,
Neb..
service,
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Henderson.
President
Washington.
Xv.
menstnie
of
the
T
been
h
sellor
who
id.
a
tlsf
with its genuineness that
of the M. nnonlt' lays have passed and we must hurry
Ins party returned I.. Wash- - nual conference
White House shortly after nine I sea were back on board, the boat was tioned for the governorship. I urged
and
tne
sent
f they are not to perish of thirst and
con hail.-r- t nut nnd on I Ik wav outside the upon
n of Ihe Vnited Slates began
t " the rev. - 0.rIcK
Mr. Knox previously
a Ji..rlr1" d,P,ch
him at the last moment, the ad- Ington lo.lnv from bi trip to Noi folk Hr.-- hr.
Everything possible to
,
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r
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.
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j ....
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Mayflower.
mannu
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territory,
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of
the
hear
from
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"tor the missing yacht, to re-- i u
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oants for ouite as little as will pn) tressing ills peculiar to their sex should New York service and those with
207 South First Street.
not only t keep up their
horn he
lll talk over thing will
tax
and the xpensvs ol one girl not lose sipht of these facts or doubt
whom I am potting through coll, g- -. the ability of Lydia L. link ham's in, lude not only Seorotary MarYoagh
JAPANESE BARON MAKES
own strenjth hut to projx-rlVegetable
Compound
to restore their but President Taft and Attorney Gin- gymnastics of Hie
Tin- (nt,
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Island Volcano Active.
Teneriffe, Xov. 21. There are now
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iekrr

Soap?

Pome

Akron, D, Nov. 21. An nutoino-bl- l
containing Janus J. Jeffries, the
pugilist: Fred Work, local automo
bile racer. Frank Hoteh and other
sporting men, struck Mrs. Llthla Uot-ao- ll
of this city late tonight, break
ing hor wrists and ankles, accordingto a report made public by tho po
Physicians said the woman
lice.
will bo permanently crippled.

use can you

make of a
than to exchange
it for a cake of Ivory

coataf aalnis rom all parta of Canada jHiid! northern I'nlted States are

this..

better
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PENTACOSTAL SAINTS
LOOK FOR JUDGMENT

-

W1

he kald.
Continuing, ho added. '
wish to pay tribute to the Christian
workora who took the Initiative In
those mutter,"

o

Another iiorllon of the letter re- fem to "our mlneiable tomb, where
five of u (till live, iiltlioiiRh without
tiliull
wo
evel
knowlnir whether
otnorKo allvo."
on
wrlllr-fHrewellH
All tho
wire
ear
Elinor frorn the mine book
ned b.V Walter Wnlte Wiiite hnd tin
only lewd pemil In the itronp hihI it
iitLii'.ed from hand to himd In older
lliMt Mil iillHht write.
tn Inxttinte of the nelf Biu'ilflre reoi
wim
Hie morn idurdy nrlMonor
luted by IJiinier todiiy.
''Wnler.1 IlKlil I think Hint whk hlr
imino wan lxty yenri ni ninl the
mild
I.orlmer.
BnioiiK im."
"Our ieutet uffetnm eiinie from
only
chiinblefulln of wiiter
fhlrm for
iimild b (tot from the neei'nte. WiiH
hf
Kinwkl MTew no
oxlinumed Hint
not etonp over hilt huil to II''
fitoi"
to (Irllik. We motif
on hi
linlrH In the ifrotind with our fli)KT
ttld Ihen nlt"" for tho Mow eemm'
It kept
of tho wilier Into llielll.
bimv hut we hIwhh were feveriuli
with thlmt. I tell y.m thut when n
iitll water filled Into b hole therr
Hut the
euvtt't a mini but imved It
utrnlmer men frequently imwid tluli
turn to lut the old men dilnk."
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Live NeWs From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great SoutkTfoest
homi' offices of the company
coted.

are

TROOPS

lo-

gents" or

AGENT

10 OVERAWE

combed with railroads.
From that
position of passenger conductor on the
Initial run, liU rise nu rapid.
In
1SS1 he was appointed trainmaster at
Junta. And then be became superintendent of ml, Idle and southern
dlvhloii In Kansas and Oklahoma,
which position he held seven years.
For three years he served as assistant
gcnoral supei iiitcndent in Topckii. and
Inter was made superintendent of the
Chicago and Kansas City division.
Then lit- became vice pr. sident and
general malinger of the Pecos valley
branch, active management
being
resigned but a few month ago,

PURDY IS

TRANSFERRED

l i:io s

st

IS

John

I

The-residu-

l

a

$275,000.00

-

FOR

IMPROVEMENTS

'

FORT

BAYARD

Superintendent Reuben Perry
now at Albuquerque, also wants to
hold on to his job, and all sorts of Heavy. Expenditures by Govcomplications have resulted. Antonio)
ernment Will Make SanitariArmijo, keeper of a store at Oraibi,
was ordered to leave, and dosing his
um One of Greatest Institustore he went to Kenm's canyon and
agent
LorIndian
there.
notified the
tions in the World,
by

iik'o

enzo Hubbell and Agent Miller have
gone to tile Pueblo, and are holding
to
a session with the malcontents
bring them to terms. If tin y remain
stubborn the troops will be at once
notified.
It will he remembered that three
years ago factional strife became so
acute among the Hopl Mesa that a
detachment of cavalry went to (irnlbl
ami took a bunch of the bad braves
prisoners and took them to Fort
where they were imprisoned.
These same men gathering around the
ringleader chief, are at the bottom of
the present trouble.
Hun-cluie- a,

AGNATES

SPEC T SANTA

I

government

Is

going to spend

of Dollars Represented
by Visitors at Copper MinesWealthy Woman's Will to be
Contested,

llrlnl ( i.rrfwpoiultiira ti

MurniBf Journal

1

Silver City, X. M., Nov. SO. Millions of dollars w ere rt presented by
a party of mining capitalists who have
just b it lor the can after an inspec-li"- n
of tin- Santa Rita mining proper-tic- s
lasting several .lavs. The party
w is beaded by C. SI. .McNeil, president
of tlu- Chino Copper company.
The
party has previously inspected various
southern Arizona mines In which tile
Parlous members are interested.
The visit of these men Is expected to
menu more extensive work in the rich
t'lilno properties.
Hcujilco McNeil, the narlv consisted
of Charl.u H i. I.. i,
,,f ll.ivd.n &
S'one. Xi vv York: A. Chester Realty,
a prominent mining engineer, of New
York: Sherwood Alilrich, oV Colorado springs, president of the Ray
tilla Copper companies;
Máxime Furland. of the Paris banking firm of Dupont und Kudu ml: P.
J.ukling. of Salt Lake. Vice president and general manager of Ray
Consolidated I'tah Copper and tilia.
Chino Copper companies; Y. Hlnkle
Smith, oí Roston; S. V. Mudd. a mining engineer of
l.os Angeles, and
Hciry Knunli. of Salt Lake, consulting engineer of the-- Inspiration and
Hay Consolidated Copper companies.
The last payment on thé famous
Philadelphia mine at Hanover was
"'ule through the American National
''ink in thlH city last Saturday by the
Philadelphia Copper Mines company.
t
Frank C. Well, the former owner
enl operator of the properly, says
tlf.- Silver City Knurprb-e- .
Mr. M. S.
Nord. from St. Paul. Minn., a slock-l- i
dder und director i.i the company,
epren-tiicrthe home olfl.e of the
"mpany at Milwaukee on this hccii-"The payment amounted to the
":rn of
and complete the
I'na!
n
in (he sale ot the
rropntj n,a,ic over two yea's st. the
I"ir. h
The
price being
f 111., property was handed over
'" Mr. Nord
pl.i.rj on record.
The
Ovj Mines Co..
-

i

tran-aclio-

i.5n

for bids for tile work will be placed
the contracts will be let
shortly after the first of the year,
and it will take a year or more to finish them.
The Improvements consist of three.
double and one single set of officers'
quarters: power plant, constat lug of
in December,

pumping, refrigerating,

and lighting plant for the entire post:
one double and one single ward for
the enlisted men: one double set of
hospital sergeant'a quarters.
Three double sets of officers' quarters are now Hearing completion. Kadi
Is two lull stories and a half in height
nnd steam-heateThey are con
structed ot concrete brick made on
the ground by Contractor Harlan and
will bo pebble dashed with red-til- e
r
roof, the
of grey walls with
rod roof being a most harmonious one.
The verandas are very broad and two
stories in height and ndd very much
to the comfort and appearance
of
the'iuiuters. As each of these quarover 2ü,oGn, some idea of
ter
their ihjmcnso size and the modern
they nre
conveniences with which
provided, can he gained.
Three more
.size
same
to
are
of the
be erected the
coming year, also fine single set for
the use of the commanding officer.
The power plant will he built across
the road from the present plant and
will just double in capacity that plant.
Kverything. Including the generators
comthe boilers, and the
pressors, will be in duplicate so that
hi ease of accident to one part there
will be no resulting t neon ven IfHico,
The lighting plant will have a cam-clt- y
power
for 3.000 slxteen-eandl- e
lights and also lights for exterior purposes so that Fort Rayard will lrt the
future be o brilliantly illuminated
place, both Interior nnd exterior.
Th" two wards, one aingle and one
doable, will accommodate about 10
patients. There Is already one set of
double wards on the grounds so that
with the two additional wnrdV the
tents will lie done away as there will
lie accommodations enough for all the
patients inside tin- - ward buildings.
These buildings are comfortable, commodious structures so arranged that
the beds can lie rolled out upon the
sleeping porches at night and Into the
wards in the morning, the wards being
heated by steam heat. A.i aoon as the
contracts for the new ward buildings
an, officers' quarters are let, the present wood n barracks, three In number
and the four double and one single
set of officers' quarters (adobe) will
The
b.sold to tin- highest bidder.

barracks although erected a number
nt state
of years ago are in mi
of preservation.
The water supply f Fort l'aard is
at pr sent sufficient for all needs although in the future It may have to he

by a pipe line to the Ciénega
increasi
Springs near Pinos A IP'S The present
supTd
ia obtain- -. from three 'wells
arid averages
.nnk In the . r. ek
from 215,000 to 300. Ann gallons daily.
,1

!

LIVELY SCRAPPING
AMONG UNTERRIFIED
IN CURRY
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ALBUQUERQUE
MAN GETS CHANGE

Some One Takes a Pot Shot at
Harvey Moore; Aveiy Turner
First Man to Enter New
Mexico by Rail.
Furdy for many years agent
for the Sunt; Fc company at Albuquerque ami one ul the most efficient
and popular officials that ever served
In that capacity here, has been transferred to Gallup from Williams, w here
In- - has been silloe leaving here and he
will at once assume charge of the
agent's office nt the Carbon City.
Karl J. Norilv ke. fur a long time
cashier in the Williams ticket office
and agent ut Holbrook and for the
past few months agent at Ash Fórk,
succeeda Mr. l'urdy as agent at WilT. K.

liams.

Mr. l'urdy left at once for (iallup to
relieve K. 11. (illicit.., the agent there.
'The change came as a surprise to
me. s.tui .Mr, l'urdy in Williams. "1
was not asking or looking for the appointment as agent at (iallup.
wat,
well satisfied
with my Job although
tin- (iallup
agency pays more. My
family loves William and I bate to
leave here for it is a good town to
live in."
Alex A. Johnston, the agent ltt Holbrook, has been offered the Ash Fol'k
egepcy.
Hi: was cashier In the Williams ih;pot pervious to his appointment at Holbrook.
II Is understood
that .Mr. Johnston lias declined and
will remain at Holbrook.
-

hiíi:y

mooi;i: picks
mx miootf.k stajits
wiik'x
ChargStore
They have been using Harvey Moore
ed With Theft of Thousand for a target over in Clovis, but at last
no hullscyos were reported.
Dollars Worth of Loot from accounts
Harvey was for many years connected
with the Santa Fe offices hete and bis
His Employer.
many
A

Ihuqucvquc

will be

frl.-nd-

in-

terested to
the result of the tarPpHal rnrrMpondaaea t Mrnfnc Janraall get prill tice. The. Clovls l'ost tells It
t
Wlnslovv, Ariz., Nov. 21. Charged busty:
"une Mr. Wolfenbarger by llame,
with the theft of faime $1.000 from who il seems was over
anxious to se10.
Cillard drug store in this cure a small bunch of dinero in the
the A.
In
cily. Waller Schen r. drug clerk
the fot m of a pay heck for sen il es renestablishment, 'lit years of age, was dered the Santa Fe Itallrond Company,
now
Is
released r. and by reason of said seed being unarrested this week.
bail anil will face trail early ney der a garnishment the agent was tilweek for the theft. Two separate lable to turn loose until said garnishee
burglaries were committed, a slot was satisfied, became suddenly mad
machine and the cash drawer being at our agenl, Harvey J. Moore by
rilled. The amount stolen include
mime and It came to pass that a shot
$16n belonging to the Arizon. Loan was fired in the direction Harvey ran.
company of Phoenix.
Sheriff Woods
i ne iroiiu.c as slated ahove, cam
was summoned from Holbrook, and up over a pay check which was In
a
sleuthing
arrested
little
after
Mr. Aloor.'s possession which under
Scherer. Tin- latter, who was former- the law he could not turn over until
ly in the Santa He train service, bad me .sausiuciion ni
the .garnishee was
been working in
the store abort settled, but Mr. Wolfeiibargir could
seven months.
n-not
in this direction and ut which
moment he exposed n smoke pule, said
by those about to be of large cannon
size. Alter the shooting and counting
oi uiose not punctured, police assist
unce was secured
and Mr. Wolfcn-burge- r

.superintendent of the Fred
Harvey company .says and .Superintendent Stein should know.
Curios are a luxury that are pur- ciiuseq oiuy with tile spare change
that Is a margin on the investment
in prosperity, the superintendent says.
t or tins reason the Imsincss of a curio
shop is the first to
the heavy hand
of bard times.
'Tile year lüuü was oar banner year
lor the business enterprises conducted
by the r red Harvey company." is the
way the sup.-- intend, nt sixes up the
buflncss situation the vear preceding
Hie panic, In an interview by the F.I
Paso Herald.
"The year l!ms was an improv
nient over the tiHiT trade, lor that was
when the west felt the hard times the
Worst. While laM ycur was not as
good as Hie lüOii business. It showed
a decided Improvement.
This year
our business is going t.i break all
records, even that ol the prosperous
HiOti.
Trade has be. n good at all of
our places during tin- entire year and
the Christmas trade promises to b
me heaviest in years.
tie i;i I'aso
establishment of the Fred Harvey
company is doing more than its share
to boom the cur's business und the
company's interests here are in ex
cellent condition lit present."
While in Kl I'aso Superintendent
St. in made n large impoi Lit, un ut
opals "lid .Mexican goods for tho different curio shops which are run in
eounecUi.n vvltii the Mar voy houses
along (lie line of the Santa Fe.

-

Commencing
Utli, the
November
coast lines have appointed four new
of I'U la Is as Inspectors ..f transportation and svvlt. Iiiug. the appointments
being as follows:
A. I'. Hunt, ag.in
San Hernardino; c, C. Iteming, chief
clerk to General Superlntenedent J.
L. Hibliard, Los Angeles; (i. H. Myer,
chief clerk to K. .1. 'ill'snn. superintendent Winslovv. an,) K. 11. ".iilette.
agent at liallup. N. M. Mr. liillettcV
district covers the valley division from
I3akersfleld to San
Francisvu ami

anches'

111

no,

wit

li

headituartcrg

at. Fres-

where lie will reside.
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HARDWARE

be mil' ul i uslom of observing a day of thanks,
giving for the many gifts thai life bestows Is both
poetic and Insprlng, mi such occasions the decora
ting of our homes is almost Ii necessity and gifts of
llovvcrs to hostess or friends are quite ho thing.
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Of
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our greenhouses

BYRON HENRY IVES
4lh
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SANTA FF.
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V K.

ibad.
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I
pop t of
the larger project,
orlty ivf filing the
npplieatlon
of Hlnilcrllder lind prefcreni c
e
In summing up this case Judge
ruled that the greatest good to
the largest number of people required
that the Hin.brll.ler project be given
preference.
He therefore ordered
that the engineer of the territory ree- ognlz th application of Hinderllder.
Tills case, it Is also ald. will b ap-- I
pi a led.
The next sfsslon of the territorial
supreme court w ill ho held in January
text and It Is possible that those cmr
nd determined
will be Bdvnnred
Important Irrigation Pi opoctS: quleklv.
The backers of both Hurke ft Fnr- P,v:mnn "nd llinderilder nre sold to t
H
Affected P,w
Uy
UfClbiOllS Uy Colorado capitalists who tdand ready
tn begin construction tvnrk upon the
Judse McFie; Cases Will be determination
of tin WRter rights controversy.
The land covered In
Appealed by Losers,
us fine fruit and farming
laud as there Is in the west.
er

SN

COUNTY

JUAN

Mc-Fi-

ITER

C'nrrMponiIrlH-

GASES

JrBt'

til Morning

Aztec, N. M., Nov. Ill - Two cases
of
Importance to th fu- true development ..1 San Juan county
were decided hi l'e today ' by Judge
Cairo, no
Join, il M...'i
The cus
on appeal from the territorial bou rd
or water commivsloners and were en- titled Tmiey et nl. vs. Hiirke & Fur- num. und Young & Norton vs. Itii ílerüdor.
r Tiirley vs Hiirke
In the
I
r ui ilia u . ri e .it i n.i. nil con
ria.i
granted a permit for Tiirley to appro
priate vvat.-- from the Animas river
purposes.
for Irrigation
The proposed h.ail-gatproject
of the Turl.-Is kIx mil's across the state line into
Colorado.
Hiirke ti Furiiian made
appl'cntmn for a pi unit to appropriate water from the Animas river
New Mexico, and were refused such
appli.allon by the engineer ot the territory on th' ground that Turley and
associates were granted all the avail
soma
able water In the Animus rlv
Í.1IIÍI second feet being included In
agidnst
As
the Tiirley application.
:t il. Him in res clatnieit
l.v rurtey uniicr
his project Hiirke A Fiirmim. by 'rea
son of taking a lower m ailing, i ruin
tint so.imiii acres.
Judge Mf Fie decid, d that in grant- a ppropriiillon
lun-- a w ii
that hud Its
heading in Colorado the territorial en
gineer exceeded his authority and It
Is ordered that such appropriation be
stricken from the records of the engineer's oTflcc. H. C. Allen of
R. C. Abbott of Haii'n Fe and J. M.
Palmer of Fa rmingl on represented
Burke
Furmati. while Itubnrd
Hanna of Santa Fe. represented
case,
it is said, will be apTile
pealed to the territorial supreme
court.
Norton vs M.
Tilo .use of Young
C. Hllldcliider concerns
storage of
the waters of the I n Plata river in
this county. This case was decided
by the territotrla inslmrr favorable
to Young A; Norton, but his de- Islon
hv the board of w.il.-Was levers.-The pn.Je. t of
commissioner".
court
in 'he district
luret
comprised s.une . muí acres.
of the plnlllTIIT embraced H.dui
amo under
TIt- .i.'1'". acres
acres.

SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES
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The school district in which the little town of I.ogan. N. ,M., Is located
sold bonds lust week under the dicounty
rection of C. H. Chenfiult,
treasurer, to the amount of H.r.uO. ut
0 per cent nnd a premium of $185 was

111

Tur-ley-

tvv

.

e

t.--

AlRiW entered upon
first y.Hf last week as n
dispenser of the new
t" .the Pecos
valley In particular and the territory
in general,
ph ufe apparentlv extinct only a
thp 0,,ny ot
unknown
Mexican was found the other morn- P. railroad
lug near the S. F, p.
track, on the Imke ranch, three mile
north of J'roscott.

t'arlsbad
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Smith Has Not Heard Fate of
Entombed
Two
Relative;
Huit in Mine Accident at
Caibon City.

we have n very choice collection

of roses, carnations nnd other seasonable blooms, ut
most moderate prices. Visitors nlvvay welcome.

(Mperta!

BROTHER

Seeial CorriiiiileNe lo Moraine Jnra-i- l
(iallup. N. M., Nov.
A.
n stone mason
Smith, the w
u .vailing
of this city, is anxiously
newa of the late of his brother, who
Whs one of the unfortunate miners
entombed in Ule St. I'aul mina at
is now
Incarcerated in the Cherry,
He received word by
Ills.
county Jail and Mr. M
e and his
office force are doing double service wire this week from his duught
that hia
in their respective place down at the Fdna. at Cherry, saving
brother was one of the victims, ami
depot."
news
no
as to his linal lab
has had
til
IP- has wired Instructions as to
Al I IIV Tl KM.lt
care of the remains it M.s brdhcr is
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SPRINGER STORE

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th

Sl.-in- .

I"'

h'-

Tda Nr. Farrell, editor of tlif San
Marcial Miaiiriard. was one of the losers In til Iirnzltn tow n lot achenio
and she takes h. r Inwi thusly: "Most
of us can sland It to lose a few dot
Inrs In n land scheme, but we hate to
uru
v"
have the neighbors think
suckers, that hurts our pride. "

Locked In u bilge lee chest and
t to p. llrth, says the Tucson Oil
In
succeed'-n, flenrgo Nelson
bursting onen the door In time to prevent an sttempl to rob th.- Cabinet
saloon nt an enrly hour the other
morning.
The Ice chest In which li
.vas loi ked Is located In the basement
of the Htiloon, and in order to prevent
lie robherv he was compelled siso to
trap door leading
break through
down Into the basement which hud
been purposely closed against him.
I.

-

It Is not generally know that Avery
Turner, vice president of the I'eei.s
ii. I.oieiuiilil nearly lost hU life at
mine mar here thl
S, FJoeisheim Loses Collection and North Texas nil twit y, and the tin- Southwestern
Southern Kansas Hallway of Texas, week as the result of being hit In tip
and for years head of the l'eciis valley load by pheos of rock, thrown by
of Firearms, Jewelry, Knives system
His nose was
of the Santa Fe was absolutely ii n exploiting blast
J. T
and Clothing; Officers on the the very first man to enter the lerii-tor- broken nnd face badly cut
He captured the nlbged robber
of New Mexico by rail.
Mr tiar.ia was also hurt at the samo
with only fi tnullrt n lili
.
Lookout, ' d
Tinner has been a prominent member mine by being taught and rush.
Weapon.
I ween
a tnr and a post.
IP
of the railroad party iicconipany-lnthe senate irrigation committee and likely recover.
(Siec-ln- l
llUpntrll 1o the ilornlng Jnrnat
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
while in HI I'aso he told the story a"
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. si. Karly follows:
The Crescent nil and Land coin
this morning the general store of S.
S70
"It was ha. k in
hen the paily's big well drilling rig has ar
Floershelm at Springer waj,
Santa
Fe
a.
were
tracks
the rived here and Is being hauled t.
laid
tosh
and the robbers to,,k away a large
northwest
miles
way
on
Fe. the oil fl. Ids,
Colorado
to
line
Melts in Your Month
Santa
the
A Rice
jewelry,
knives
number of revolvers,
where il "HI at once get busy drilling
,,r
At
was
In
time
charge
the
that
or
city
clothing.
police
The
this
and
oil.
t..r
lú (mi. o drik le in flnvor, C
foot! 4
were notified and have been on the track lajing gang, and F. M. r.isb.e,
''"::-;- v rke
v mtr
ju UnvM lt
Hint
vM it "f purw
lookout as It is believed the thieve who l,y the viae, in with our party totlin pi'ttnofiHp pituwuifh, till tiKy ihf t. rtntii in itv
Holding
ilcluiinii.
Mi
Suck
lor
da), was civil engineer In i baige ol
m)
I.
.11
j
Youi
Iíuíií
tin
wdl
't
once took tie- train for here.
oai tivítful iu
..'tHlU:t'CHtU.a.
t.utii
A Santii F' switchman named luif-f.-the opera lions.
week
tbb"
middeiily
d.illup
left
"There was a husky jouiiif
llow.
reported thai he
stronger tlinn any of us, who bad and It Is currently
left behind him a number of noxious
he would run tin- first .reditois.
j boasted
that
ltepubli.au
The I'nllup
Territory of New Mfxii o.
engine into th.- t rritury. We li t him
rUp it rk'c. tho rhni:-cf truin rr l tl ivtn tin tria
savs:
Office of the Secretary,
p tr.i
tli'-out t.io.r tf i.ilfiK'ioik..
l .iftcl just nLhít'í lr:r
we reached the Pu.
talk. Cut
'
nlug
m.H
the liulfev
ntt
vi t ;t' worHJ
ttft i'K'd th most ritrt-tmwe drove ,. smK. and the husky man
i ou.iied K'.cv Kirn do tus i.ptin tho wtkoat tuiiicu
k dnev.
got tog. tber.t.i try to figure
Certificate.
j drove
away
us all
from (he engine out how it happened. The known
Biscuit
Rice
New
Food
Toarted
Another
i and
It
ov.
i
be an
the new bit of losers and the .mioiints Hie- as folI, Nathan Jaffa, teeretary of
to th palati. 'I ttra are thltt(
or fr'tit. Vhv hríiitf a
StTrcI ;i!tnf. nf ,w;th cn-ihe i row.-truck. Tin
with his low s:
t in
IVttt'r I r
pi on tit
In'tor it"iiii i4flitt;i:-.án,:irit, wiitt
ft ti,- - (r.,tt t
the Territory ot New Mexico,
a
whist).,
made
great
racket
nnd
rem.
room
T'.r.iwn.
Judge
i."
tli:
do hereby certify that:
about
what he bar! done.
rord"ii. Th KI)otfg Toavtvd Ric Flak A &icuit Co,
íllk.sch. board $.!: .lolin
. Bt1
Crck. Mirtu
Whereas, on ihe yth day of
I ihiI.-.lb Other Mmi.
lothing. bsr h7lt and msii !oiin-March, A. !.. 190, the Albu,
pth
T' AV v ot
we let hjm crow. "nvv, wle-"Well,
ca-h
Gstfffti3
"age
I'.fi. l.i. P.ollb-- pool hill :inrt
querque Citizen urn designated
we ha.) gone en fur il .U.ut.r of a bellied, I'.'.l; npei.1 House bar, f'
ns tho Official Newspaper ot
o, i .';p.-mile
of." from the rest.
In V t
And there ale several pr.-liiNew Mexico, and
Cn.l ran tin .ngine on over the lo w t..
Hob F.uike Is ilu- onh
from.
Whereim, mid Albuquerque
track. And I : the tirst
to one who had n claim Hint got hl-Citizen has ceased publication;
ent'-- r
Yes, w
New Mexico by rn'l
Hlllke SeetllS to jtlwitVM llHVc
motP
Now, therefore, public notice
had driven the stke oni. t,v f.
a hnn. h" and seldom gets slang
it hereby given that: In comlot of good Iriends
Ollffev had
mn. and he never knew it until
pliance with aection . chapter
Ujllnp. hut some of those who trusted
ln AVhcn It"- ij
7
of the lawa of 19'1. requirt. J to him Mr'- - feeling a little hit peevish as
ni,
ma
ing the Sere(ary of the Terri.. go to pre-- s
!5'int:i Fe. I ..-the rtrst psss-ng.- -r
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
tory to dedlgnate an Official
It Is said that Fmffev's
conductor on th" first regalar fin
nni
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
.
W
lld ll:.t he had :.us for
ran a ttle three couch train In is FM.
Albuquerque Morning Journal
thj-vo put on J ib .ir using in a
rta.vs. Liter
1
hereby designated ni Mich,
a string.- on,, rom
arid it
of Xcw
ewpH-- r
official
n r.i oi!i
o
Tin- - chilis were
model n vievv..int.
Mrtliii.
l
of a
on
Th'-rIs no cas.
b elow' kind, unit they bit
the
(iiven under my hand and
roun'i "r eo1. r.siilfipg In pncnnonis
th- - castors ..n so that Hit floor nj
the ("real Seal J the Territory
or i ..nsninpiion ".iter Fol.' Itioiy
lik- .f New Mexico lit the- City r.f
vkalmr rmk henever trie train and Tar bus b.-- . n tnk.n.
it til stop
stoppr-,- i
Hut it van
Hinl.l' iili .
your i oiigh and brei.k up yoir i ..Id
Panla Fe. th Capital, on thte
any inn ine firnimi tine lbn
ThAl was In ,iui klv.
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Clovls. X M.. Nov. 19. Last night
onus lv property Intact, th" nearly one hundred nnd fifty demoii:g pa.-of
,t upon by the w
crats an.l tnlereie.1 fpcctatnr
ano n local firm of attnrmxs. Harlb.-precinct met In men hall to
CloM
of
method
protest
at
the
enter their
liJi nc, ni being ok'.I by tlu in.
of the county l?
Philadelphia Co. per Ml ties Co. the org.inixiitlon
H. Worrall.
chairman
i
orgrfi.izeil In lí'íiT under the lawa Tcn tK.rarv
a
and to put out a tn le t of ten
X- Meii o with
capitalization
oflV e of precinct
the
for
"t ;,(i(i i.in divided in .".iii.,ooo share
for CloVi precinct. 1 he
"f the pur vmIus r ll.nrt a, h., J. V. rleetlitn for thin precinct Hill be by
l
ill be held in the Cham"Alpine,
nnd
ballot
in organized thej
ber of Comment- - room tomorrow
ia the president and momr lh
from 1 o'clock until early in
"ther ofcWrs and directora- - are
evening.
the
.
roen and piinine
ta
night
The denox rat k ho m-'M..r ..i MU.-..i
by thr op- Ubek-nh.ii the have bem
l'hii.-delphl-

S

AT

ll'fiT.OUO next year In improvements
at Fort Iiayard, which will make the
institution there one of the greatest of
its kind in the world. Advertisement, Employe of Drug

tone-colo-

Millions

WI

FOR

some

d.

RITA GAMP

ROBBERY

(Sieclnl t'orrmpunilence ta Murnlng Journal I
Silver Citv. N M.. Nov 2Í). The

-

MINING

CLERÍlLD

(iooi)
si it. .mux

to close out our stock

of China and Glassware

business

-

FORMER

iks
ss

We wish

As a Ihei nieinctei of trade the curio
i annul be beat.
That Is what

GALLUP

TO

Big Sale of China Ware

ii

-

poslte wing of the party ns "insur- boilers," and it Is already
ijutte evident that the campaigning
The lute Miss Nannie Jackson, who which began early this morning, and
died on November 3 at the Cottage, i which will last until thte polls nre
sanitarium here, left nil estate valued closed tomorrow night, will be. most
nt a quarter of u million dollars and strenuous.
"We dm not .desire to have, nor do
the will left by the woman will be we desire the name 'bolters,'
as has
the subject of un Interesting legal eon-te- been ro generofi.-dtipplled by the
according to advices from I'opim-M- a Worrall element." said a prominent
deniorrat who'took part in last night's
, Tenn., the home of" the. deceased.
BAD HO
Practically all of the money, is left by meeting, "but we are determined that
democratic- party shall be run by
her will to Jtufiig ('. Jackson of J1- - the
the majority and wit by one lone man
ver I'lty. A Tennessee jwper nay:
and a few of hi offlv seeking polítiwas unmarried, a; ca aspirants."
"Miss Jackson
OLD TROUBLEMAKERS
member of the wealthy Jackson famChairman Worrall feels e.tnially conily of lit. Plensunt, one of the ni
fident of his position as lender of the
ARE BACK AT ORAIBI prominent
party,
und seem to. iiave all confifamilies of middle Tennessee. For muny years she had been in dence In the outcome of the final election, whbh will be held In Clovls
poor health. She, with her three early
In December to name the county
Two Chiefs Trying to Rule brothers Inherited an estate valued at chairman und other officers of the
about it, 000,000.
Her brothe rs, county organization, as he believes
Pueblo at the Same Time; Charles Jackson and Cranberry Jack- - that the majority of the rountry preson, will be the. contestants.
cincts are with him. Thp objection
Palefaces Ordered to Leave
"Miss Jackson left to the old vu. raised ugi)inst Chairman Worrall Is
is alleged to have sought an
man's home at. Nashville $,',1100, and that headvantge
the Village,
over the other meman oeual sum to some charity in New unfair
bers of the narty. In the organization
York. Her will also provides for the
the country precincts under the direction of Territorial Chairman Fitch,
"Spei-lullMfttrh to the Morning Iiuirnnli erection of a costly mausoleum.
of the estate was given to The, demócrata who returned from At'allup, X. M., Xov. 21. Moro vague,
RuVus Jackson, former editor of the lbuquerque yesterday, where they atabout the per- Alt.; Pleasant,
nnd
Chronicle and at present tended the meeting of the territorial
nicious activities of thp Hojil liidln'iiK residing in Silver City, New Mexico, central committee In that city, made
a strenuous fight in the committee apnt Oraibl, Ariz., arc coming in hero for the benefit of his wife's health."
pointed to inquire Into the contest to
is that t
Tin- latest
daily.
have Worrall removed.
However,
there was only a compromise agrted
have served notice on all
upon, which seemed to leave the two
people in Oraibl to leave nt
vvlill'wings of the party further apart and
once or look for trouble and the pale
more determined than ever.
vilaecordiiiRly,
leaving
are
the
"This will give the republicans of
faces,
this strongly democratic county a
lage. It is believed a demonstration
chance, now that the majority party
by troopers from Fort Wingate will
AT lis itself divided," wild a leading (1. ft.
he necessary to iverawo the hostile
I'. man today. "Wc hope to win on
1'iieblofl and briiig them around. The
the merit of our candidates, however.
recently returned chief who has served
but this division In the dcmneritic
a prison sentence at Hnuehuca for
camp will help some."
o, Inma king trouble some years
Roth divisions of the party have out
sists in resuming; his leadership, and
ballots this morning which nre being
freely distributed throughout the city.
his successor appointed three years
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Journal Want

Machine Works

will succeed in lighting
given the public by the New York Incendiarle
n
an
conflagration.
World, which further naya:
liut even, continue
the Herald,
In tin.-- Tufta treatment a vaccine
pneumonia should common crie fall to avert
composed
of sterilized
germ or pncumococcl I injected to cutanlrophc, what has Canada to fear?
Only nix out of No matter what might be the issue of
combat the disease.
thirty-fou- r
of a conflict between England and
untnpromling cum- asi many, the destinle of the Dominion
in which the remedy
would be in no danger.
used resulted fatally, while but
ordinary canea so tivu t I The Monroe doutrlne, backed up by
of forty-nin- e
might of the American people.
i tbo
cd wer lost.
ninety million.
The Harvard treatment lut a ro- - numbering aome
mantle interest for th reason that it would prove a. stronger bulwark than
emboU'ni a practical application of a few Canadian coast guards.
Kven in all the turmoil of the civil
Mcti hnikoff theory of the dljuasej
resisting function ul trie wioie cor- - war irie American naiion wiis Keenly
or alive to the eventa that were taking
A S'Tum
puxcles of the blood.
extract made of white corpuscles and place In Mexico, and at Its close tin?
cases of determined asucrtion of the Monroe
administered ill forty-on- e
pneumonia proved elfkluui in saving ' doctrine led to the withdrawal of the
Anglo-Uerma-

íilorniau journal

J

lOCOclal Newspaper of New Mexico.
PkMUhed by tbm
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MJUHT.

AKK
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French troops

thirty-six- .

Jut

an in that (ase the
I nlted
The merit of the Harvard reincd. t
.
.
if it stands the test of experience, is States ranged itself J;i virtue of the
.4)
Dallje,
it contains of a pro- - i .Moiir.ie doctrine upon Uie slye or ilex
v Hie possibility
null, on nuntn
to
bhv lactic siruni or antitoxin íigalnsl ico, so any attempt by fiermany
It if not ten land troops in Ciliada or to intervene
r oilier ppvr dher germ dlsifises.
Larser rlrralatloB Ihaa
years since Metchnikolf discovered the there In any shape or form would
a lira
IH mux paprr ia
mrtrf day la lha rut.
or bring the I'nlled States Into the field
agency of the leucocyte
OF HI BfW'KIPTION.
r crrlr, oqe munth

TK.BM

jw

Mta.

ictlvc
white corpuscles In attacking and de
Ta
n) stroying noxious germs in the human
law papar la Albaquerqu or aar thr system.
If they can cope with tn
w M.jlc." Tkia
aWJr la
Itawapaaar IHrarlry.
iineumococcl, which are among the
bacilli, why can they
NKW MKXK'O most virulent of
AXaUtHKBttl'IC
not be utilized to check the Inroads

This Is no far fetched notion. On
more than one oc casion of late years
Americans have shown signs of irrita
tlon at the mere Idea of an extension

Joaraal baa a bichar
ratina (baa la araardrd la

Moral

Jl lXiK

German Influence In ISrazIl That
being the case, do the Jingoes who
are trying to work up a war scare lij
of other malignant germs?
It is not lalmid for cither r mcdv Canada imagine that the American
that It Is more than a promising ex- - people would tolerate any Interference
with the neighboring
riinent cautiously conducted by con of Germany
and state of Canada ?
servatlve medical Investigator
still remaining to be confirmed. Hut
1IOMK-.AM.' SCKIITt 'UK.
the Inference Is reasonable that In
the search for pneumonia serum in
A
reader of the Morning Journal, ut
the patient's blood may He the nu- Haton, sends us the follwlng note,
pathological
of
a
revolution
in
leus
whl. It explains itself:
methods.
"liatón. '.V M.. Nov. 18, 190H.
'
Morning Journal: In lookaVKU..Mi;T HV COMMIcslnX. ing Ijdltor
over your report of Mr. AV. J.
Albuquerque,
the
Thus far forty-nin- e
of the pi incl:ic! Hiyan'a talk in
Hi. s of the rnlti-States have adopt- - ICth. I note he Is reported quoting
the Illblc as stating that 'money is
d some form of commission govern
ment and are proud of it, and thirty-thre- e the root of all evil.' AVould like to
more are preparing to vote on have Mr. Ilryan say where he finds
the c'UcKtloii of adopting it. Sooner or any such statement in the Scripture.
later, tin' prliiiloal towns of New Yours truly,
"H. L. ANDRKS."
Mexico 111 fall In line and exce;t for
our corn sjionde nt should remember
the fact that New Mexico is accus
Scripture quotations,
It that Mr. Ilryan'
when
tomed to trailing behind
comes to innovations of that
kind. like his financial notions, lire someIt is true that
Santa Ke, Koswell and Albuinn rnue what promiscuous.
would have adopted the commission Paul told Timothy that "the Love of
form by this time. Santa Kc Ne w money is the root of all evil," but
we are not aware that money Itself,
Mexican.
Is anywhere denounced In the Scripa i.ii
i;vi;ky 1101:11. tures. On the contrary, It seems to
have bien regarded by Hi ble writers
very generally as a very desirable comOne liumiin being Is killed
modity.
And Judging from the price
hotir and one Injure d every ten minutes of the day on American railroads, Mr. Hrynn charge s for his lectures, he
is of that opinión, also.
according to W. I.. Park, general
of th" I'nicm I'aclfie
AUI.L
THE ill IHJKT.
Itailroail company, In a statement
made at the annual meeting of the
Lord Lnnsdow no, lender of the ma
New York and New Knglnnd Assochi
Jority party In the Hrltlsh house of
Surgeon
nt th
flon of Hallway
lords, having given l.irnutl notice of
Academy ol Medicine, In New York
.1 molleen
to (eject the binlgcl prepared
The- casualty
report tit all mi by t InIiou.no' of commons', relators cerlarge railroads," said Mr. 1'ark
tain an appeal to the country, with
nkln to the report of the comni.indliiie .1
possibility, and even a probability of
K' n. ral of an army in time of war,
a result which will curry with It the
except that on the railroad there
' cef the Upper house.

FOR, GOVERNOR.

AI1HOTT

morning,

The dispatch of

t
announcing the apiiolntmcnt of
of this city, to be governor
of the territory,
m received by
Juüki-Abbot-

of AlliiKtuerguc with universal

satisfaction, the only exprcHHleiii of
regret bring 111 the fa it tbm tlie atntr.
ment
ai not on poxlilve.- u the people would have bal It. Although the
-

dispatch

carefully guarded

n

In Hk

language, and left room for an nit- element of doubt, then- - arc i xcell. iit
reason for believing It to tic true
First, because Mr. Abbott In a careful, able and conservative niun, well
versed in the law, and IhoruiiKlily in
sympathy with Iho ollcy of the Taft
admlnlatratlon to make the law para
mount to tin1 wIkIic of tin; office-

holder.
Second, beca uno tin governor of New
Mexico he would conduct the iiffnirH
if the territory in .1 manlier
that
would reflect en dll upon the office,
among people nt home and abroad.
Third, because h" has never been
Identified, or ntmpi ct. el of Identification with any of thu scheming
gnng of the territory who aim
to manage tlm public affair ior
personal aggrandisement, and
Fourth, because the chican Journal, through which the new comes, ii
on of the mo.it careful and reliable
.apera of the country, without a truce
of "ycll.v.v in lia iiur.in, ai.d
Hh ncwa Mateineiil
unregarded a worthy of rci. c. c.

i:tki:

tli-el- r

Itl-U-

nl.i;i

A tWtJA.M IC

of

O.NM'lIt U V.

The wholesale removals for causi
in the New 1 ork custom house, that
have bein madii within the last f
uay. taken in connection
lih the
unparalleled dladoaurcs that hav
In
been made
the sugar Irust affair
there can no longer be any question
a to the action which coiikh hh niu.t
take in the matter, n ml must tak
with the least possibledelay

VARYING OPINIONS ON THAT
JOB OF THE GOVERNOR
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MEANS

AMPLE

AND MILL COMPANY
AN D UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

DpMHltni Evepj Proper

hlitcndt, t

nd Solicit
Nv
Accounts Cap I ml, SI5U.OU0.00.
n
Solomon Lun
offuvri. and
President: AV. S Strtrklep. Vio
President and CaMhler; AV. J. Jolinm n Aslta:it Cashier; William Mcln- M Klnrknell O E Cromwell
iiwh OiMirirr Arnot J C R.ilclrlilir
Dlre-itor-

A

V?

BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER

O N T LZ U M A
;.í

s.!a

INTEREST

í USTCOM P AN V

!

OUQULHOUt

á

40c a Pound.
2 for 75c
Best Butter in Town.

NEW

V.

FX ICO

'
H 00.00.0' Í
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Sur?..

ALLOWED

LEON HERTZOG
lili)

Salt Rising Bread Fresh

v

Every Day.

hull wile

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.

Kclüi'

,

Hay and Grain, ami AH Kinds of Naiive
I'tei.a.

A. J. Maloy

501-50-

1

N

3

QUALITY

IF YOU WANT

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

REX

rirsl St

Product.

Cor Mavfvan(

USE

ROOFING

FLINT-KOÍ- C

Albuquerque Lumber Comoany

423

lout first a.

SOLE AGENT.

LSSIONAL

CARDS

ASSAVKltó.
VV.

JENK8

GROSS,ncoppopated
KELLY & CO

Assayer.

and Metallurgical Enflacar,
West Fruit Avena.
Postoffice Box 171, or at office of F
H. Kent, 112
South
Third street
Mining- -

60

ing:,

Albuquerque,

N.

Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
Hornsea et East Laa Vegas, N. 51.; Albuquerque, N. M.; TucnmcaTL

M.

Cromwell

N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Logan, N.

Attorney at Law.

Robt. I

Miiorn

ilOORH

&

Bid-

-.

Faene

21

and Trinidad,

Cokx.

FANCY WORK EXCHANGE
THIRD STREET.

N. U.

tit

212 SOUTH

kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled,

All

Cha. C Rendiiclc
HLNDRICK

Atturncys-at-La-

Rooms

M

Bulldlna

EDWARD A. MANN
Room 1, N. T. Armljo
Albuquerque,

)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

Jno. W. AVUson.
Jno. A. White
WILSON It WHITE,
Attorneys at Law.
Hooms

1

1

ATTORNEYS.
H. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Build

und 23 Rarnctt Bulldlntr.

I

-

DENTISTS

For chapped hands nothing equals our Velvet Skin Lotion

J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Rulldin
Phone
744. Appointments made by mall
DR.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

i--

PHYSICIANS AND SCRGEON8.
CHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited te
Tuberculosis.

117 W. Central

A. O.

Rooms
K. L.

Hour: 10 to 12.
state Natl. Banfc
Ul'S- I-

tnoms

Phydclan and Burgeon.
and 8, N. T. ArraUo Build

Ing, Albuquerque, N M
OLOMON L. BURTON. M D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Suite 9. Barnett Building
fflc phone C17 Res. phon
Albuquerque. N U

BRIGGS

6. H.

Bldg

Kt

VETERINARY

-

i

When in need
Glass write or call on us for prices.

rhe Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

35c a Dozen.
These Eggs are
Strictly Fresh

.

-

In New Mexico.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

EGGS

RANCH

Phone 241

the Largest Stock of Polished Plates, Window

WITH

1

t

313 W. Silver Ave.

11

A

.

Wright's Riding School & Livery

T

W

i.

$1.50 to $1.00

MALOY'S

Chance for liwylie.
We cannot quite see where there I
anything In Mr. Lawshe's letter tha
In any way removes him from the lis
'
of possibilities for thu governorship
New Mexico. The rather jubilant tone
assumed by some tenilorial papers
rather indicates that the wish to dim
érente Mr.
nwshe Is father to th
thought. As we read the letter 1'
leave s the
a most distin
and promising possihiilty, and opens

K

1

1.00

s

of

l

.

,

THE HERD

IX

ind Fancy Glasses

-

i

FINE RANGE HORSES

OUR EQUIPMENT CON SISTS OF ENGLISH PIG SKIN AND STOCK
WE FURNISH YOU
SADDLES.
WITH
PUTTEES,
RIDrNQ
SKIRTS, CROPS AXD A GOODSADDLE HORSE FOR ONE DOLLAR FOR S HOURS, 25c EACH ADDITIONAL
HOUR.
CASH
A FEW MORE BOARDERS.
ONLY. WE ILWE ROOM FOR

2.75 IOÍ5.Ü0

We carry

11 1)

A

200

73c to J2.50

WVOMEX.

5o to $1.30
FOK CHILDREN
.Shoos for Boys
$1.15 to $3.00
Shoes for iilrls
$1.00 to $2.75

h.--

I

WE HAVE FOR SALE

'

!

I

MlpiM-r-

THEM.

to $5.00

2.25 to $$1.00

House SlipiHTs

n-- ed

ci

c

U.75

f2.0U to

Dross;

Xewl Help.
When AVIII Robinson is appointed
governor nf New Mexico I will move
to Santa Fe, get me a Job cussing
linotype on the Santa. Fe New Mcxi
can. keep It a week, resign and help
Hy the time
Hob run the territory.
he has been there a week he wIM
some help. 1 figure it. It will
take all the money he has saved
the newspaper business (joke) to run
while he is governor, und maybe then
some. If Hob ha real good sense he
will stay in Koswell w here he can
"atina; tobacco on credit, and not fee
round for that governorship Job
When it comes right down to bedrock
the Job of governor of a te rritory Ib
node
n't nearly so good as a
"The Kid" in Arlenla News.

th-rc-

xv

.'

AVould

-

,

.

. .

VOIX SADDLE
EXCLUSIVELY,
THEY ARE
AXD GROOMED, AXD IT IS A PLEASURE TO RIDE
WE ALSO ILWE A FEW NICE TÜKXOCTSL

HI)

News.

hl.-a-

I

r.

Patent KU1 Klines
Akl Kid Shoes

e

,

.

Miih--s

FOR

.

w--

GEN-

THESE

AVE BLEEP
AATXL

;l.5J to $5.00

Cull SlnM
House Slippers

crop-recorde-

.

,

A IX

tF.;.v.

Patent Colt Shoes

11

t

TREY ARE
TLE AXD STYLISH.

Dainty Styles, a Perfect Fit,
Good t'uullty und Close Prices.

-

-

SADDLE HORSES,

Thanksgiving

territory's) general healthfulnesa and
an ideal
all- - around adaptability for
residence.
Eeither Mr. Lnwshe is as
careless with hi
tatemenls as a Per,
or he is an
cos valley
honorable and upright gentleman,
whose friendship should be cultivated
and whose opinion should be respected. If, next March, Mr. Lawshe succeeds Governor Curry as head and
shoulders of the Sunshine Territory. It
may be safe to assume that he belongs ta the same tribe of the
which ia that of Ananias.
but If Nathan Jaffa, AVI11 ltobinson or
some other good man Is appointed
governor, nothing can be too nice for
prefers
Mr. Iawshe, as a man who
New, Mexico to all other places for a
home, when he could live anywhere
Pecos A'alley
in the United State.

Tenderfoot

IIXE

AE HAVE 25

FOR

Hp Xot?
firmly and sadly, but
that he does not want
of New Mexico, and
that he Is simply moving his family
to Ihi territory because of Its, (the

the vroy for th" administration t
consider him if it so chooses . Indeed
the latter part of the letter is In the
nature of a defense against some
tilings thai have been said, and has
Mr. 1.a tt she in
Lord Lnnsdow lie's motion will be tendency to strengthen
the minds of some, people. There may
couched in the following words:
ie
good
be
and suffic nt reason why Mr
"I move that this house Is not Jus- Lawshe will not he appointed and h
tified in giving its consent to this bill may not be coDsielere.d when the plum
until it has been submitted to the Is handed down, but his letter by
Judgment of the country."
means remove him from the list
on the re jection of the- budget It Is poBSllillltlcs. 1.10s valley .tews.
xpected that tin- premie r w ill move In
the house of common a resolution EDITORIAL PERSIFLAGE
strongly condemning the Peer's action,
OVER IN ESTANCIA
alfirinlng the- sol" right of the house
eel
commons to d.al with matters of
I. nation an, lie. hiring the Peers' at- and
There' is a circus in tow
to forc e a dissolution to be
hurried over to- the railroad track nf
soon as we saw- the elephant unloaded hoping to get to carry water to the
X I:A FOl'X ILAX1.
I X V.ADIXG
beast and by our labor get a ticket
Spec kmann
to the show, but Kditor
Another of the many projects for beat us to It. Hut he did not make
(he utilization of Newfoundland's vast much as he had to carry fifteen can
fill the
unoccupied
interior Is that of the dy buekctsful of water towashed
all
of the animal and
Saltation Army, which plans to es- trunk
the shine off his shoes doing It. La
ta bib h farm
In connection
tum ia Herald.
vcHh
its emigration department
in
Ne ighbor Smith is trying to make
Knglnnd.
us believe he Is vary ungry because
A 11 pi si ni.it lve of the nruiy Is in we saw the el'pbunt first.
The fact
wtoiindlaiid
conferring with the of the matter Is he didn't go to the car
gen ernment otflelals, regarding
the In which the el'phiint was- at all, but
the one in which the show- girls were.
A tour, begin
.i..p. .p. d settlement.
didn't Intend to ti ll on him, as
ning this week, has
arranged for We
Mr. Smith Is out in the country holdhim through the section believed to ing
down the ranch, but he has forced
1111 lude
(lie most likely sites for the us
lo do so. Kstaiicia News.

h.-r-

IT'S AN EASY MATTER TO SUIT YOU

"

Willie, or Will
Mr. Lciwshe,
decidedly say
to tw Rovernbr

:

K

Shoes

Mann Again.
The resignation of Mr. George Curry as governor bf the Territory of
New Mexico i causing a great stir
among the politicians of the territory,
as to who will bo his uccessor. Al
have
ready a number of good inc-been mentioned for the place, but
we are thinking that President Taft
will have the final say In this matter;
yet, it is but loyalty to our fair territory that the people., of New Mexico
have thu say In this appointment.
The Montoya Republican suggests
the name of Judge Edward A. Mann
and we lioartlly agree with this suggestion. AA'illarJ Kecord.

no cesmition a sternly grimllni:
crunching of human ficsh and bon
under the Juggernaut of modern cal
wheels."
pe r c nt
According to Mr I'aik.
of the railroad accidents in this coun
try are wholly due to tin- ut glige nc
of employe s. Thin hi ought 1111 th
iiiestloii of education of railroa
nu n, ii subject uliieh the various rail
innrougn and searching investigation reead companies long have been con
by a commltt
f high standing ought slderlng, o that the percentage of a
to occupy a foremost place on th clcleiits may be reduced.
Mr. I'm
program of the coming ai sudnn, Mich stated that the
railroads were 1111 in
committee ought, to call before it
part of the body politic am;
Hot only the officers and employes i
once tin y were guaranteed "their con
no vuniunin aerv ice
no are con siliutlonal rights and exemption from
esrned, either as ao users or accused emotional Impulses or political plun
in the enormous frauds alleged, but
they would be; the safest high
the high officials of the government ways on the face- of (lie earth
and of the Huunr Trust whose nano
'I hi' eiue stlor. of laics against tr
have figured In connection
lth th passing on railroads was discus.se d by
ninuer. i ne simplest mind can nn W. II TruoMhilo. preside lit of th
see that the time Is past when a "po
Lackawanna railroad, who said ever
lltleal pull" can couni for an tiling.
state should puss a law proiill.itini;
me public: demands the fads, and tramp and other trespassers
fioni
It III not wait patiently for their dis- tiding be toath and on top ot trains n
r Insure In the slow process of litlg.i- is to vade pasmeut of far.- li.alh.
uin. it is not alone ilic scandalous ill" to
ale the greatest cause ol
chiir.vl. r of the fluids all. id and litigation this
against railroads
magnitude
ine
of
the
robberies
J li. M Hamilton.
latin attoin
chaig.il to agents of the company
f tile Santa
system, in iliKeiismng
whic h make hh. I, congressional
in
violations of law bv railroad admití' al location o
Veatlgatlou inevitablethe colonies.
Justly or jni
hat ninny compaiiiis were teclinleallc
A Religion Author's Statement.
justly, me integrity of a branch ..f guilty el the.ihaigij.
wrong
Hut
the
Al III!
Hev. Joseph 11 Fesperman, Kalis-burMiflrage Mcs ling.
, n
the gove rnnie nt iUeli ),ilB
chai
by on.- eompaiiv, he said, should
w
N.
who is the author of sevIs my wandering ma tolengaa in tne recent deje. itlcn, ,n,, not be c hargc d
to all.
books, writes: 'For several years
night
eral
It Is the btlSllle fts et
(ollglcss to Sift
I was afflicted with kidney trouble
where can my mother hi?
Ufh ch.liges
I
11 KKii.
suddenly
was
I her
Inst winter
MitiKi:
and
hie.
to
suffrage
the
loith
Of the In. redil.). Mrii..
of
tne
fight.
stricken with a severe pain in my
rr.ni.pir.i.-pra. tie.
against the
kidneys and was confined to l.ecl
And hasn't come home to ten.
From cille,;. blacksmith to a lor- nt and
He
e range is cold on tin- kitchen trail. eight day
unable to get up without
conip. tit.n.-- ton.- ol I ;ioi,ii..ii j., ii,,. mi, hi, u trail by the m.iiiaRcrs ..( this gr.-.iMy urine contained n
Tileassistance.
eupl.o.iid Is
bare,
e..rinir formation ol Mason lirntrr. ot H d- and
et
stion. - In. unfottiin uriv n.. clouio
mother has gone to the county thick white sediment and I passed
H. i'hio
,.r main years In- la- frequently day and night. I
sam
a hatrver
M n er
Jail
l.ltlon Wile Lien at work on a Minnie inoeiss tor
Kidney
taking Foley'
commenced
For pulling the speaker's hair,
make p,irt:.i! t. n i"il p.n when
on
.1
hum. ale ohm rsi.m ot iron Into
o. wtore Is m wandering 111:1 to- Hemedv, and the pnln gradually abat
w Ith on-tront.-.
en,--'
ot in slee I, and hlh
have
ed and finally ressed and my urine
night "
Jens ,,t
f teaie, ,! .re ti. 1. end
,
who bee n rove 10
1 cheerfully re
became normal
My mother,
' w lo re H she?
sml.l. n mu
und, r the st n in..
'
kiuHatioT-.Foley
Remedy. J. 11
w ells in the
'
Kidmy
He.
he
be
en
entlx
has
pnnegotiating
box
whil.
w h"n
out root- .1 . it k .11 t
s. t. .1. with the i'nlt. d S1.1t. s
O'Reilly & Co.
pa s socks
steed contorn
not inn.
til-- '
ct ng
pUbll.
Are hohy ,,s Diet ..111 be!
en, and it H aemoioi.-it that lo
will
1. make tip lis t
NOTICE.
d
et ding t hell
Williams News,
reive ;'io. e.oi t,,r Ins diteovry.
T will not He responsible for any
to.
rullt or tnn-.'the on. .11. .11 of
debí made by my wife, Mrs. Rose
M Mltllteiy I.,,
lolee
pr. .lei ,1 AIM UT
A .
CA Mil
ournal Want Ads. Get Results. Heath.
W. 11. HEATH.
fleens. on llhl
o'e SUSP Iin-- ll
.ll.il..
November 19, 1909,
II would he dull. ult. sa s lio New
the tiust's ce nt. i.'P ti and "II l.ll U
o k Herald, to on. .
o
Atlorin y G- n.r .l
,.f a w, ,ik'.am has
ppeah d t,. ti M,pr 10, ''let f ir a iirguine nt In t iM.r ot tit. i ,,
final Interpretation ot ip, la
foje.-1.
put forward
than t
IS .1 nnvv
delicate .rii Mtil.-b
rest.largely tv ,is Jingo siipporte rs nam. iv thai
on the language .1 it,, suti '! rast
fined, without .1 nn
would I
vnr
. ..r.gr.
Hut
c
the i.fy of
l' lf
In tl
ii
ut ..1
..,.,,,!.
!
AVE HAVE Jl--- T
war between that country and Hugbound I.- no st ita!. it
RECEIVED A NEAV SHIPMENT OF
Hons.
lis po'e.r o In. (mi- - and to- - ml.
l I .KSS KNOWN AND ACKNOWLEDGED
AS "T1I3 WORLD'S
eHtlgsto I,
In th" Inst pon e, su- h a tt.ir is 1,
nr
REST." THESE NEW TIKCES ARE AVITHOCT EXCEPTION THE
lio-pre-- f uilncntly an .v. ,i.oi .01
It
1,1.111..
hj. h
i.e. though th. jinMOST HEA1TIFI L AND ARTISTIC IN PATTERN AND FINISH
to exrrf le It
to fclte the devil his due, ate
I AMI SIMAN N IN ALHUQUERQL'E.
FEE PIS TLA Y IN OVR DIG
mg all 111 fio ir powe r to brine II
KAV I1l
North avlmcow.
port uñate It . however, a ile
lt I'M ;i MiM.
i sphtt his begun to
'd v
Tl.e initial siieci ss . !,. 11.
ni.
.i n. st it. If in l,th i:t,g'..nd and
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of tr.itlng
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J. HTDE. V. S
Graduate Veterinary
S0& West Gold
Phone 71
W

R. L. OUTNN.

Painter and Decorator.
Phone 1111

Yit

Proprietor of
ara (Hi PI tarmac) . Oir. uld au.
rist, Hlahland Pharmacy, Coi
bmm iMiiral and HmMmi

L

B. PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED 1871
Wholesale Urucpr, Hour, Feed and
Sale Agent for Mitchell AA'agnn.
AIJH QIKROCE - - NEW UEXIOn

L

TRIMBLE & CO.
W.
CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Are
Livery. Fred and Sale Stable. First
Class Turnout at Reasonable Rafe
Telephone S
North Second Strre

Power.

TOUR

r u' sir

1-

LiivitiLuis

- JTJl, -

Journal Want Ads. Get Results
a Morning Journal "Want"

Try

DON'T WAIT

GET

Railroad, Irrigation and

ERNEST H. FISHER
17 South Broadway
Phone i:"4
Albuquerque,
Kew Mexico

CO

DRUGGISTS

i:gixef.r

CIVIL
K.Xtil I KltT
Uraeluate Engineer, 14 years In

&

"

"

COAL IN EE FORE JTHE FIRST STORM
AMERICAN BLOCK
II I
III II
The Best
W. K HRHN AA
Gallup Lamp
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fil ill linillllUUi
.
PHnn 0 1

LIME,
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KINDLXNC
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DESTROY THE BIRDS

BE DESTROYED
THEIR THROUGH THE GRAfID

i

VIEWS ON CALLING

C A II O II

Hi

BOT

OFF OF GAME

Naturalist Tells
Great Part Feathered Family
Plays in Assisting in Regeneration and Preservation.

"Destroy

Declares Thirteen Thousand Mile Trip
Kirchman
From Green River to Needles
in Interview at Socorro That
Filled With Thrilling IncMen Contested by university
Withdrawn
idents.
Would Have been
By Morning

Known

the birds and in a comyear, the insects will
have multiplied to such an extent that
trees will be denuded of their leaves
and much timber rendered valueless
g
by
insects," was the interesting declaration made to a Morn
ing Journal representative Saturday
n
by Mr. Frank
Rush, a
naturalist who is In the city for a
before starting on a trip
to the Manzano
national forest
Mr. Rush is probably better Informed
on bird and animal life than any other
man in the west. Officially Mr. Hush
is supervisor and game warden of the
Wichita national game preserve In
paratively

Manager

That the contract entered Into between tlie Mexico School of Mines und
the University of New Mexico football
team for a game to be played in Albuquerque last Saturday contained a
clause to the effect that Manager Lee
of the Varsity team was to advance
transportation to Albuquerque and return for the Miners, and that his failure to do so was responsible for the
cancellation of the game, is the statement made by Manager R. I. Kirch- eleven , in a
man of the Socorro
lengthy interview, published in the
Socorro Chieftain of November 20.
Mr. Kirchman also states in the in
terview that he baa agreed to the

Well

Journal Kprclal Leaned Wire

Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 21. After
having penetrated the Grand Canyon

from end to end and completed the
longest trip ever made on the turbulent Colorado river, Julius F. Stone,
president of the Central National
bank of Columbus. Ohio, :nid party,
reached here today.
September 12,
The party started
and for 1.300 miles from Green Kivcr,
Utah, to the Needles', Cal., overéame
the dangers of Grand canyon. Marble
canyon. Cataract canyon and scores
of lesser gorges and rapids in row- boats.
At intervals between shooting the rapidh' in these gorges, the
party obtained 2.000 photographs of
hyroglyphies made by Indians in past
Varsity manager's request that Donovan be withdrawn from the game and ages and records carved In the rocks
that Powell, had not been seriously by the De Julian French party of
considered as a possible member of 1836.
Mr. Stone had planned the trip for
the Miners team.
The Chieftun's article Ip. full, foleleven years. He was accompanied
lows:
by Nathan Galloway and S. S. Duben-dorf- f.
"The game of football scheduled to
of Utah, who acted as guides
be pulled off on the Albuquerque gridCoggswell, oi
and by Kaymond
the University and
iron between
Oho, a potographer, and C. C.
School of Mines teams today will not Sharp,
Mr.
a business associate.
The reason for, the Sharp left tho party at Hite, Utah.
materialize.
genabandonment of the game is in a
"We are the third party to comeral way a misunderstanding in regard to the terms of the agreement plete the trip," said Mr. Stone, "the
by Major
entered into by the nianugers of the first being that headed
Powell, in 186.
two teams.
"We made but four portages.
"In the first place, Manager Kirchman of the School of Mines team, says
"After fifteen miles in Cataract
that one of the articles in the con- canyon we found the wreckage of a
tract for the game was that Manager party evidently composed of two men
Lee of the University team, should and a boy. A coat which we picked
send down transportation for the Minup was marked with tho name of
ers to Albuquerque and return, and C. W. Had ley."
that Manager Lee failed to comply
The agreement
with this agreement.
was in line with the practice that has
of
prevailed whenever tho School
Mines team has played an
fíate gamo, the rule working both

Tew

wood-borin-

well-know-

Oklahoma. Officially he has many of
ficial duties; such as raising buffalo.
antelope, deer and other like animals,
which are rapidly becoming extinct.
Privately Mr, Rush has a hobby for
studying bird life and knows a great
deal about them. Mr. Rush deplores
the needless slaughter of thousands of
Asked as to
birds annually.
could be protected u,;ainst the
irresponsible persons who wntonly
murder them. Mr. Rush replied that
almost all states have fairly good
game laws, which if they could be enforced, would properly protect them.
"If our school boy, and girls could
be educated to realize the economic
value of the birds and encouraged
them more." said Mr. Rush, "it
would lessen very materially tho desire to shoot birds or to rob their
neHts. There are parts that every In
dividual can play in lessening the unnatural dangers of bird life and
while Individual efforts may amount
to but little, the collective results w'di
soon be felt In the bird world.
"It is 'he duty, and should be the
pleasure, of every citizen to do all
in Mo power to protect the birds an
encourage them to remain alout our
houses nnd in our forests.
"Many of our birds ire ! eeoinlng
scarcer each year, while a few are,
already practically extinct. Tic; chief
forces which work against tho increase, of bird life are man, the elements, accidents, and predatory animals. Death from natural causes,
such as old age and disease is more
than counterbalanced by natural Increase. "
Discussing the importance of preserving the lives of birds from a forestry standpoint, Mr. Rush declared
that few people realize the important
BANK
part the feathered messengers play In
preserving the timber.
"It has been found by observation."'
said Mr. Rush, "that a cuckoo consumes daily from 50 to 400 caterpillars, while a chickadee will eat from
200 to 500 Insects, or up to 4000 Insect or worm eggs. One hundred insects a day is a conservative estimate
gffg Haute Railroader Pulls of tho quantity consumed by each Ininsect eating bird. FurtherOff Daring Job as Incident to dividual
more, the birds of the forests which
subsist on the seeds, fruits and InSummer Vacation,
sects of the forests are largely responsible for the
broadcast sowing
and natural reproduction of our timBy Morning Journal Hperlal Leaned Wlre
Terre Haute. Ind., Nov. 21. Fol- bered lands. When you see a bird
lowing his arrest tonight, Claude eating seed, fruit or nuts, you may be
Smithson, a train dispatcher, confess sure that that bird la a sower of that
ed that he was one of the men who at samo aeed to some extent at least.
tempted to rob the Merchants' bank As sowers of forest seeds, the Jay, tho
Cedar Waxwlng, and almost every
at West Manchester, )., October 19.
Simpson, who has been a train dis kind of woodpecker are among the
patcher here for two years, was on most valuable in this respect. Birds
his vacation at the time of the at- do not always eat all the seed they
tempted robebrv and had hot been gather, but sometimes carry them
suspected. With his companion, he n:;ny miles beforo letting then fall
said he drove to the bank at 3 o'clock to the ground, and in this way our
In the afternoon. When they ordered leathered foresters of lom; n;;o hnve
the employes to hand over the money helped plant our forests."
Cashier I. W. Less, opened fire, which
If you miss the soiree at the Co
was returned.
The robbers escaped in their rig lombo hall tonight you will be missing
real treat.
without obtaining any money.
how-bird- s

y,

inter-colle-

DISPATCHER

-!

ways.

"In an interview published In the
this
Albuquerque Morning Journal
morning, Manager I.ee is quoted as
saying, 'In my opinion, their plan was
to have us advance transportation to
Albuquerque, and upon their arrival
here they would hand In their list of
men, containing the names of Dona-vaPowell, Bentley and Kirchman,
v. .. ......4 r..,,.,
... u ,
n,..
iuui jnvit nnu v. i
uai mi iiwm .),,.
game with tho Atenles nt Mesilla three
weeks ago and who have absolutely
no right to play on any college football eleven.'
Mr. Lee. Is misinformed
as to every essential fact in the foregoing statement quoted.
Mr. Kirchman had already consented to the
withdrawal of Donavnn's name, Powell had not been seriously considered
as a possible member of the Miners
team, llentley is In no cense whatever
and never was, a professional football
player, none of these three men were
barred from the game at Mesilla, and.
whether Kirchman has a right to play
on the Miners' football eleven Is an
open question.
"In tho interview given by Mr. Iye
to the Morning Journal, two conditions of mind seem to make themselves especially manifest.
In the
first place, Mr. Lee is very much
afraid that the Miners are not disposed to play fair, and. In the second
place, he is afraid that the world at
large will not take it for granted that
he was not afraid to play the game
against the Miners as scheduled.
In
regard to Mr. Lee s fear that the Miners would not play clean football, it it
charitable to the University's football
record In point of cleanliness to say
o more than that the record of the
School of Mines will bear comparison. In regard to Mr. Lee's repeated
protest that he is not afraid to play
the Miners, It might almost be said
that he 'doth protest loo much.
n,

New Orleans,
Nov. 21. Barney
Oldfleld, In his 200-horpower Bens,
today broke the local track record for!
one mlio at the fair grounds courso
when he made the distance in 64 seconds, thus clipping
5
of a second
off the record made last February by

Pe Palma.

TURNS

ROBBER

COPPER RIVER ROAD
ALASKA

BUILDING

IN

FAS!

Seattle, Nov. 21. The Copper River
Northwestern railway will be Com
pleted from Cordova to the inland
terminus at Kennlcoot, Alaska, a distance of 200 miles by the end of next
year, according to a statement made
here today by B. C. Hawkins, vice
Mr.
president and thief engineer.
Hawkins has Just returned from AlasThe road has been completed a
ka.
distance of 8 miles from Cordova.
By the first of April Mr. Hawkins
says 4,000 men will be at work in tho
construction camp.
&

The event of the day,
Tie (ame at Sou lYanel-j-o- .
race, was won by Kay
Harroun of Chicago, in his Marmon
San Francisco, Nov. 21. The Philr in 1:47:14.
adelphia Athletics
and the
played 11 innings today, to
Irish W rentiers to Meet.
a 1 to 1 tie, tin; gamo being calle,"
New York. Nov. 21., Con O'Kelly on account of darkness.
and Pat O'Connell, both of whom
It. II. E.
Score:
'latin the wrestling championship of Athletics
1
1 10
Ireland, will meet
1
5
here tomorrow Nationals
t
vnlng In a finish match,
Batteries: Bender and Thomat;
best two out of three fall. Gray and Bliss.
The winner. It la likely, will meet
Frank Gotch. the world's champion.
Forest Fire In lMsinal Swamp.
In the near future.
Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 21. Forest
j fires,
which continue to sweep a
Kllllarrl Tournament Toda.
part of Dismal awamp aa a result of
N'w York Nov. 21 Geoiee H. Put-- i the unprecedented drouth are beeom- "n and Calvin Demarest will onen ng daily more serious. Hampton
IS. 2 balk line bil-- i roads and the entire tidewater scc- hard tournament for the world's 'tion of the Virginia are almost com
rk.
"""'wonship at Madison Spun re gar-"- n pletely enveloped In smoke, resemtomorrow
evening.
The only bling a fog. Many parts of the awamp
"relgnrr entered In the contest la which have been under water for
5nun tajwignol, rhamplon of years are now dry, being covered
The vet
SI - with charred embers of burned unor NeW York. Albert Culler, of dergrowth.
and Henry Cline of Philadelphia are the other contestants.
KuetlMi Writer III.
Paris, Nov. II. BJornson Bjorn-soIf TOtt dSire
a
rnmnlarlnii
rWr
the Norwegian novelist, who is
lake folej-- . orino Laxative
n
arterio-scierosfor
but
.H
ii. suffering from
i.
imulate these organs and thoroughly who has been unable to take treatgrowing
gradually
ment
is
here
nur
which is what
.- and today his condition I
J w V Itiellv in order to feel weli. weaker,
very grave.
he
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BETWEEN
PERIOD
WOOL

SEASON
111

THE
E

NOVEMBER

week's business was confined to taking sample baga of wool suitable for
d
heavy weights although some
sales of remaining staple and
clothing wools were also made.
The woolen mills are unquestionably
In possession of considerable more orders than has been the case for a long
time, principally on account of the
high cost of worsteds, and it is expected that this success will continue
if clothing wools are maintained at
However, if prices
current prices.
are advanced materially under active
business, the trend Is very likely to
revert to the worsteds fabrics. Carded
woolens are receiving such a call now
simply because prices ore lower than
on the moro favored combed goods.
Activity In the heretofore neglected
fabrics Is thus responsible for a lurgec
call for coarse wools of all descriptions.
Selections now available aro relatively poor, after the heavy buying of
choice stock within the past two or
three months, but on the poorer olfer
Ings obtainable prices aro being very
firmly maintained In value nnd nothing less than top prices i rocures uty
raw material. Hales of all kinds of
wool are being made fiequently. Mid
in some houses tho nggregate business
is quite substantial and cliroornglng.
Comparatively
few transactions in
Australian or South American wools
are reported, chiefly because the supply in dealers' hands Is small. The
bulk of tin 6.000 bale bought at the
last London auction, in addition to
about 2,000 bales purchased privately
after the sales, were taken for manufacturers' account so those wools did
not increase the stocks In Boston materially. Territory wools, both grease
and scoured, are receiving the greatest attention, and remaining offerings
nro being cleaned up steadily. Fleeces,
however, are more or less neglected,
and consumers of these wools will buy

RICARDO

In rcAiit

Lively Village Expanding Rap
idly Into a Good Sized Town;
Homesteaders Arriving in

kcauy Li ait'i lli
tá
ir.
t,ivciifi KUiey
InfiantrniitMm

Trt:0!e.

l:!i,-.rí0- r

omji.v.'y

AOet.

h

--

,v-.

A. V.

Temple,

the Santa Fe at a cost of llft.niio. Ricardo Is blessed wilh a splendid wster

supply.
In the Immediate vicinity ol
this town some 200 homestead have
been located, and JuhI at present following n slackening on account of the
drouth the homeseekers are again be-

ginning to arrive regularly. There la
perhaps more good land open to entry here than anywhere else along the,
cutoff: consequently, there are more
business opportunities of nil kinds for
the newcomer.
The land Is good, sandy, close land
and feed crops raised hereabouts till'
year will excel those raised anywhere
Many
else In eastern New Mexico.
farmers as a result of their first years
work will sell anywhere from J 100 to
SÜ0U worth of feed stuff aside from
that needed for themselves. Although
the severe dry season has caused some
failures there are no discouraged
farmers around here and everybody le
optimistic and boosting
Irrigation is now being discussed
around here and this spring many of
the formers will drill wells and erect
windmills and tanks for watering
their crops. There was a fine rain
recently nnd there will bo plenty of
moisture for fall planting
Ricardo also boasts of a I. S. commissioner, a Justice of the peace and
other appurtenances of civilization
and is growing in u manner that warrants tho most optimistic expectations.
There is a good school and church with
large union Sunday school and the
population Is composed of thn most
intelligent and thrifty farmers.
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RIGHTS

AT

TULAROSA TO BE
ADJUSTED
Opposing Companies in Canyon to Arrive At Understanding Which Will Avoid Much

On October 2 n school for the ed
Litigation,
urntion and Instruction of apprentices
was established at Clovls, N. M
where is located tho princlial shop
A. L. Gunther, (gpwdal Correa pondeni
on the Belen cutoff.

U sraratns Jaanull
H. The
Tularosa. N. M . Nov.Community
members of the Tulnrosa
Ditch company met at the Woodmen
hall last night to consider a proposition made by Mr. Riley, of the Tularosa Land and Water company, operating in the Tularosa canyon.
The nrnlllllll loll 111 UCIierill WaS lliat
Mr, Riley wished to relinquish nil
claim to his portion of tho waters of
tlie Tu Ih rosa river In exchange lor
riirhts. or shares. In
niimiu., of
Riley
Mr.
the roniniunltv ditch.
wishes to use his water below the

graduate of the apprentice schorA
at Topeka, wan apointed apprentice
instructor, says the Santa Fe Em
ployes' Magazine.
Tho scliooi opened wun tuteen
boys. and this number will be In
creased from time to lime as the work
in tho shops Increases and additional
men are employed.
Mr Klely, muster mechanic, wlm
formerly held a similar position at
a

hall, at I
Ira Bacon,

Shade, preeldent

C

accretary-treaaurw-

or a.

b. i. v.

IV.

V

PA.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS';
A. T. t'.
Alhuntierque Typographical union Mo. Atif.
Meets firat Sunday In each month In Lhof
11
SO p. m.

A

bocal No. tul. Meeie to in 111 TuefrHy ot
each month at 114 Weal i'ential avenue- - B.rr
I
lividitsvn,
president, Uevi. Miller, aocre-ta-

n. OF l.. F. ANUa E.
second anl
tllnlilnm) lodge Nu. Dé
iKtnee.lfi) a at I. J. O F. halt. J.
fourth
H. 1'iohuaUa.
maelet ; A. C Culver, aiMlta- tary.
It. OF I.. K.
lil i Puetcu Illusion No. 4 46. Mets everf
IThulKday at
li. O. F. hall ; It. J. Itehuer,
t
r. v.
K
Jotin itueti, secreuii-Mi

F.

F..

A

I.. I. A. B. OF I.. K.
Meele erery
Tuniuoise luviriton No. IT".
first and third Wednesday of each monthSt !. o o F hull Mis. II. L Atiel, pretIdent. avtlnii: secretary.

Maeta

II.

I. M. V.
hi 'Islnphvr folumou.
In January mid
I' I'liwlll, seeff

A.

IV

OI-- '

ICH thai

HuniUy

in., monihx
tai i

I. '.
Avl l. every
Thursday
Meets
,1a '..( ivntril avenue, .lamea
prealdent, M Marino, secret
II.
Lodge No. J.

II. P. O. K.
a,
S. Mc
loilue No 4S1,
aierotary.
McDonald.
A.; Itov
MeM
second and fourih Weihwadaya each
Hold uvruur
lull,
month at Klh'
,
and I'lflll

f

AlhiiMllcniun
K.

f. AU

Lodge No.
r

(1.

'

I. B. OF K. W.
Meets second and

fourth frl-daof cni-l- l month at I! West Central
avonue. tleo. liehn. prealdent: Harry Fry-o- r.
financial secretary and treasurer; Cnae.
SlrUklaml, secretary.
i f.
i
' 4. OK K. '. '
ever?
Alhunuernue iuvlaion No. J4. Meeta
eo. Froet,
M.mdav at I. O. o. F. hall.
chief conductor; V, A. h'ulil, accretary. ,
No.

:l.

tí. A. R.
K W'arrrn peat No. 6, CI. A. It. Meets
of
O. O. r. hall first Haturday
H. Ii. hteward, post comeach month.
mander; J O L'uldnall. adjuialit.

nlht

Joe.

r.

.

or a.

v.

'

Meete aeeond and fourth Saturday
fl O. F. hall. Mra. Maggie Hheenatl,
W.

Mrs.

O.

aeen-tury-

I. A, OF M.
Meeia neeond and fourth
Lodge No 1 3
avenue,
Wednesdays ul US Weel Central
lie,., i iolg. prealdeilt; Chas, ttchelke, secretary.

FRATKRNAI. BROTH K.BlHMHf.
Fraternal
No.
Altiuiiurriiuu IoiIko
a
In Ellia' lortso room
Hmtherhond.
flrai nnd third Monday of rach month, l'ro-idiofficer. Mrs. K. C Whltiwn; Frunces
Dye, secretary.

f.

U.

l

E.V.I.KH.
OrAlliunui .quo Arrio No 165. fraternalTuea-days
firat and third
der of l:aslea.
p. m.. In Ited
uh month at
of
Prnaldrnl.
Oolit avenue.
Mn a hall. Weat
U'o Znnotir; aecratory. Coral F. Unburn,.
Ol Wat Lead avenue.

O

J. V. OF A.
Meets every Friday at
Fred. Marley, presldeati

ll.

hill
Itaaimouil,

i

at

t .
r. m.
Meets Tuesdays at.
Loral lodge No. 44Í,
Fredericks,
avenue
John
114
W. I'entrul
fi. O' Haniioii. flnunclal and
president
secretary.
f

P. O. H.
lodsi' N. ;u. I ') II Mi-t- s
rv.ry axunJ anl fourth Tuesday In tho
Fred Urosry,
Mena hull.
month in lli-ii. U.
UlnlaUell,

at I

;'

reasurer.

Society ,.f

Italiuu

Harmony lodso No 1. 1. O. O f. Morta
every Friday mailt at I O. O. F. hall South
.1
H
Fuuu, nolilu grand;
Sicond treet.
S, t:. Stevens,
All'iiquerqup Kncampment No. 4. I. O. O.
F.. meela at 7;30. first and third Tuesdays
if each month at I. o. O. V hall, on South
James J. Vola, acribe; T.
Second atleet.
K. Klna-arhlef patriarch.
Tripl.' Utile tlrhcksh Indus No. to, I. O,
O F. Uaeta second and fourth Tuesday of
on South
earh month at I. O. O. P. hallllalley,
secl.
Second
Ml" Henrietta
retary; Mra. II. J. Fouta, nuble grand.

C.

Maecii.

aerratsry.

at
.

I.

M.t

-

'
K. Or THE M.
and
Albuquerqua Tent No 1 , Meeta flret
Hupp
B.
F.lke1
hall.
at
Wedneedave
third
r. ; M. o lionnell, secretary; il. H. l'lekard,"
'
finance keeper.
Iha llaeea-her- s.
Alamo Hive Ne. 1. Ladles oí Tueaday
at
Meets first and thlM
OoudrlclM
Mrs
Parah
Odd Fellnma' hull
'
L, C; Mra A. M- Whltcomb, It- - K. ,

S'tUtr

an
Meets fl
Acuna Mire
W. C.
third Mondava at Red Men' hall.
tleslliclcll. president l W. F. Myot, sscr

'.
tary.
I. O. B. B.
N.
Walter
Alliunuorque loilK" N"
secreA.
OF
C.
B.
J.
I'.
Jaffa, president; Samuel Neustadt.Tuesdaya
tary.
Loral union No. 131. Meet every ThursMeets the first and IhlriJ
eneh montli In the veatry rooma of the day evening In A. O t!. W. hall. A. J.
Chrlstophene, president; James J. Vota,
temple.
eecretary.

i. o.

or r.

r.

m.

Meeta second and
Navaln Trlhe No. 3
.1. r.
fourth V'edneedaye at Tied Men's hall. Kep-peler,
Brennan. I'. J. K. Wilson. S,! C. I..
F. of II.: Martin Hyan, K. of W.
I
ft.
Ii.
K.
of
No
I.
I.
Anona
Meets first and third Thursday nlf hta al I
o'clock, at lied Mon'e hall.
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nr p.
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a Morning Journal Want
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camp f M W. of A No.
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raeti
Harry
wvrampfut
llraun,
full-fledgcommercial cluh which manter:month.
.1.
A.
Mlllrr. aacrriury.
OrniHle
chuptrr Nu. i. ft. A. M..
has put Its several and collective aiat.-d-Ilk, cunvKt-aititi,
Thuraitay et wu-ho. VuNtiinan, high prtrat ; Harry
shoulders to the wheel and la
vigorously for a bigger and llraun.
1'llgrtm cemmundory No. .1, K. T., atnlrj
conclave fourth ThurMuy ef each montli,
better town.
t'Kcopl NuVvmii-- r Htid Ilrormber fllat Moii-d:i- y
Ricardo is well located as n tradKilunid i. Allot, rnilinoit cowmnlKW-- r :
ing point nnd as has been said, lias liinry llraun, iTcorflrr.
X. U. M.
PhIIiiI
Its future oil berore it, with very little Itt'KUlHr Alua.l I mule A. A. OMoiidn
of
mr!oiKi thU.
pnat to regret or praise.
Ricardo low h moitili.
uotru-tuli'- ;
Cluimberlln,
now hug two general stores, a grocery,
Hurry C p.ulUril. rccordrr.
H.
Tlrjculnr
O. K.
Aüílli tliapter No,
a drug store coming, a barber shop,
the fu a i ..ml thin FridAVft. l.ucy
a lumber yard nnd blacksmith shop, m'utniN
.
worthy matron; Nora 1'utiiHin.
two hotels and a restaurant, and a
beautiful concrete depot erected by
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ORGANIZED

Order or
The Woman's Catholic
Foresters will entertain with a soiree
in Colombo hall tonight.
If you enjoy a good social time, don't fail to be
present. $1 a couple.
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minds.
practically all
In territory wools
available stock of both combing and
clothing grades are selling in modérate quantities. Staple Oregon sold this
week on a basis of 25 cents grease,
while the best lines are held at 26
cents. Some Wyoming is also moving
nt 25 to 27 cents In original hags, but
the supply is steadily diminshing.
Montana wool Is difficult to find. Both
New Mexican and Texns fall wools
are being Inquired for. The latter
will be available soon, but it Is understood that only a comparatively insignificant amount of the former will
be shorn, owing to the fact that the
staple of the spring clip is thereby
damaged.
Furthermore, there Is a
better call for staple' New Mexican,
and growers, consequently, prefer to
preserve this wool in staple and
quality.

first-clas-

It s Pciltivc
Praettonlt

ume--

Amer-stead-

liatón, was very quick to see benefits
derived from the Santa Fe system of
apprentice instruction and set aside
n portion
of his office building for
This room has been
tho schoolroom.
furnished with drawing tables, cab
incts, etc.. and each apprentice has
been supplied with a drawing board,
s
a
set of drawing instruments, a tee square, triangles, ami
and drawing lessons.
also problem
The boys will be given the same opportunity to master their trades ns
t
is being fuinished the apprentices
the larger shops on the system. A
school will soon be established at San
Marcial. N. M., also. Mr. Onnther to
have charge of it In additional to his
duties at Clovls.
Mr. Thomas, supervisor of apprennp a scheme
tices, has worked
whereby the apprentices nt the smaller points will received a modified
form of instruction, often there are
only two or three boys nt some of the
smaller points, not muigh to Justify
but these boys
:i regular Instructor
will be provided wilh the same appliances as are furnished the apprentices 'at the larger places, und they
by the
will be visited periodically

sm
qtjicii niaijini!'out

A

CLUB
It

POR

little additional until the Australian
market on 60s and 64s is established
so that the value of dealings may be
more accurately determined.
As stocks of domestic wool show a
y
the new Australian and South
decrease here, the marketing ot
American clips assumes more importance to both manufactures and dealers, though the prices that sheepmen
will ask for the new domestic clip are
a place in dealers'
also occupying

Business on Boston Market
apprentice instructor and
Comparatively Quiet; Terri nearest
tiinght the same course that is now
being
taught In the regular apprentice
tories Selling in
all the apschools. J'y December
Moderat-Quantities-

22. 1909.

COMMERCIAL

fair-'size-

AND FORESTS WILL

MINERS GIVE

MONDAY,

...i.

s.

Punishing Recreant Fathers.
one of the recent developmrnts ,t
the effort to enforce the reiipoiiMriiitty
f the parents for the child s support
has been the rniiclinen; of a law mverul stat,s making II a mid'm,nrr for the husband and father to vl
fully neglect or refuse to support Ills
wife and childien who urc In desti
tute or needv circuniMiin, s. i ne uwapplies efliitlly to the widowed motnr who can provide ror ine auppoi,
f her minor children and does not.
This is a wise law mil a needed pro- ction lo the public us w, II as i til"
pendent faniilv, and an infraction
of It I punishable by fine ami Imprisonment.
It will he granted that whatever
Hi
tends to unity the hume tends to
stability, and on th stability r th'i
..t
Ihe
ilolity
at
nation
home rests the
At the mine time, the luws must re,
ornise the Itangci eniiiiiiioiia i pro
iety and provide ,iial!y for tn
tection of the home nmint.'iincu
otteti b, the heron- efforts of a wo.
man, as well as lor lit'- itonie si,.,-the father and mother are Ihe Joint
head, each Iwailng their own and each
oilier' responsibilities Kllen Ppen-tr- r
Mumi-y-

.

L.U

M--

.

in Hood House-

keeping.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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point of Intirest.
For all It growing whirl of automoblllng, this town
ha shown u lingering love for the
d
friend of man.
Marriage .Making.
To furnish a nuptial annex lo
many of the big hotel here Is the
novel plan announced by several extoday.
perienced landlord
Suridcu
for suitable
and repealed demand
d
weddings
surrounding for
CITY
at these hostclrle have led the pro
gressive bonlfaee
to consider seriously the building of complete marriage chapels to be operated as part
of their plant.
Just as they hold
NEW YORK BUILDINGS
ballrooms nvallublc to rent for oelai
ENDANGER PUBLIC events, the hotels are proposing to,
put chapels on the marriage market.
Many strange needs are met In the
e
metropolis; but the
Experts Say Subway Shows chapel
Is counted thu most odd
of
Signs of Immense Pressure them nil.

NOVEMBER 22, 1909.

MONDAY,

slxth, but nevertheless, tho state adtional Travelers' Protective assocla-- i trickery and cunning tactics of their
tion, which numbers gome 39,000 opponents.
vanced in rank from sixth to fourth,
pt ice.
members, meets at the Hotel Astor
IH
"This is the most unfortunate thing
g
j nnd inaugurates
Wisconsin and Michigan, with de
its
eom- - that
could every have befell our
petitions.
creare of about
held fifth
Of course not all of the party,"
a prominent
democrat
members will be present, but the ev-- I
and seventh places, respectively,
In
the county In apea king of the siteral hundred traveling salesmen who of
In recent year the pro
both years.
Morning Journal reporter.
FOR
do attend will be able to keep ten-- ! uation to a ciintinued,
duction In Michigan has been decrens
he'
"the unfortunographcrs.and judge busy. Traveling "And."
Ing steadily, falling In 1907 below the
only
part
Is
fairly
beit
is
ate
that
men have long been famous as spin-- j
two billion mark for the first time In
gun.
The old line democrats
of
ners of Interesting yarns culled from Clcivls
nearly forty years.
Since 1S80, how
and Curry county are not gotheir experience In all parts of the ing
ever, Michigan has cut nearly 100
to stand by and see such polifcal
country, but to select the best story
billion feet of lumber, a production
trickery empbiyert by one lone man,
or the best story-telle- r
would seem to
which has not been approached by
be a task of herculean proportions. and against the Interest of every
that of any other state.
The association now bus more than otther old line party man In the
The output in Wisconsin. Ita nearest CASH VALUATION OF
LAS VEGAS MAYOR
county."
200 posts scattered through thirty-tw- o
competitor during the same period.
The goal for which Judge Worrall
NEW YORK POPULATION slates. One of Its most activa mem-- i
wh probably lesa than 75 billion 'feet.
ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY
bers Is City Comptroller Metg, who is working is the position of chairThe reported output in Georgia was 6
county
man
organization
am!
of
the
g
will enter the prize
con
per cent greater in 1908 than 1907,
this will not be settled until the deleThis apparent increase, however, was Babies Worth $90 Each; Presi-- J test.
gates of the various precincts meet Well Known Republican Wheel
due chiefly to the fact that, through'
early in December to determine this
dei t Faces
Piei 'So far Ha tne exportation or gram point.
Serious
the aid of special agents In obtainHorse in San Miguel Coui ty
,
,
concerned,
New
York,
,
greatest
the
ing
reports
from
delinquent
manufac
Above; Criminal Court BuildDuring the mad rush in automolimirfcnr Intully Hurt.
l hanksgiving;
pon m the united states, i PraCu- 'ODlem on
Formally Eitters Field tor
turers,
canvass
of
mills
a
fuller
tho
Lo Angeles, Nov.
i. The Frankcany aena. r or nearly tntrty year biles with loads of voters, being
ing Clacking,
was secured in 1908 than in tho preit
lin entry In the
Gossip.
Gotham
eurpenters,
bricklayers,
auto nice at vious
masons
and
Appointment,
Kuropcun grain shipments from this
.
year. Small Increases in output
Ascot park today plunged through
point have been steadily decreasing, ditch diggers, to the polls late yesterthu fence nt the first turn nnd the are also shown for Idaho, Massachuday
a
man
was
afternoon,
run
down
Rtcudlle
land
rnfe
the
freicht
tpei-la- l
forrvoponrifarw to Marntnc Jurnl
was seriously, setts, Oklahoma, l.'tah and Wyoming. (9PMM rnrrmo.il.,., U Uoratag Jmraal .
driver. Guy Irwin.
.nim,,nts frnni by a machine of a townsman nd was (Special Dispatch ta the Moraine Joaraall
lintil ,od..v
New York, Nov. 3. Slowly top- jprobiibly latally injured.
Yellow pine had been far In the
New York, Nov. 18. That there are thto ,)0rt have practically ceased. As pretty badly hurt. The struets were
He nu.i
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 21. Seeu'n-dln- o
pling toward grout public catastrophe, thrown forty feet and had not re- -' lead as a lumber producer for more
in the effort to place New too badly crowded for two blocks to
tunny millions of Inns of building gained consciousness late tonight.
Homero last night formally
than a decade previous to 1908. and $20,000.000,000 worth of people in a last resort
.
New' York and that the country's most Yortt 1,1 tlu' grain' exporting map scarcely allow the passing of a car- nounced In the Iji.s Vegas
Mructure are being found to menace-humaIt. Mclntyre, mechanician on the this supremacy was more than mainOptic lit.
riage,
were
arid
like
accidents
several
bo
once
to
Is
an
appeal
more
made
to
life today throughout
this Franklin. wa only slightly Injured. tained In that yeur, when Us cut valunbie crop figured In cold cash 18
nrrovvly nveried during the rush of candidacy for the position of t'nlted
congested Island.
While the grcul The Apperson "Jack Jiabblt" won In amounted to 33.8 per cent of the total neither corn, cotton nor wheat, but the Interstate commerce commission. vote
gathering politicians.
States marshal for New Mexico to sur-the condition become
pile that housed the rrlnilntil courts 3:t5.
cut from nil species, and In spite of u human beings, Is the surprising stute-me- n So serious has
i ceed
present time, in the mid-- j
Creighton M. Foraker when the
II
is still betiding earthward till
just mode here as the result of that at the open
decrease of 1.978.813,000, or 15 per
season, w hen grain
wall dim fresh
'ii ni
each diiy, n
Wlnclicll Still on the .lob.
According to die of the
term expires.
hitter's
cent, 111 the output in this Fpccles In recent Investigations.
rii-- h
Automobile
In Mexico.
vigorous Investigation him Just been
1908 a compared with 1907. Douglas the figure which have been compiled should be moving outward heavily
Chicago. Nov. 21
Mr. Homero is understood to be out
"I have not reMexico City, Nov. 21. An tutumo-bile
(steamships
leaving
fully
are
Montreal
organised In tost thu towering truc-tur- e
driven by Hector t'asosus, son of fir ranked second both in 1908 and the population of New York alone laden, while those from
this port ure signed the presidency of the Hock for the job until the Last nose Is countAlong the former Ambassador
of nil Manhattan.
taken only as human units capable of
to the t'nlted 1907, though with a decrease of 1
At least fifteen Island railroad and have no present ed and will bring considerable Influburrow of the glnnt subway moln State. Joaquin Cnsosus, collided with UY3,íá8,oiio reel, or 22.6 per cent, in creating and producing is worth practically empty.
purpose
so." said B. I.. Winthe city' engineer hove today (U- mother machine here tonight. Young the output for the later year a com- twenty times the national debt, while big grain elevators are standing idle ched, on ofhisdoing
return from New York ence to bear to secure the coveted
here,
some
unless
change
radical
ncovered much inoro nnkrw unit sagand
for
whole
the
t'nlted
States
Cuansua suffered n broken collar bone pared with the former. White pinf
Mr. Homero, who is mayor
"Beyond tills you will have plum.
is soon accomplished, it will not be today.
ging than they dure to fully tell.
reaches the enormous total of mnny
and C. II. Itnthborn, of Tamplco, was while ranking third In both years.
years before New York has no to excuse me from discussing th uf- of the old town of I,ns Vegas, and
the weight of mnny a huge sky- seriously injured. The machine, while showed
Compared
$250.000.000,000.
to
this
u decrease In the output for
fair of the company."
has held that position for several
scraper the anchoring pilen lire be- making Oft miles an hour, veered, up- 1908
billion-dolla- r
corn crop sink Into export trade .ih' "grain left.
of 847,787,000 or 20.2 per cent, a
terms, is one ef the most Influential
ing reporte, n alarming to any stu- set n bnhy carriage and crushed Into
I
insignificance.
Careful
tabulation
Though
In
output
from
1907.
the
republicans
in' the territory, a meni-be- r
dent of pressure.
Million on million
been made show ing the net cash
car.
still maintaining their relative runk have
of a fumlly which has been commutt be spent before the building another
value of u human being at various
947,249,000
hemlock
oak
and
fell
off
posed
of
republicans
Influential
roots of this town ore properly placed,
for
At birth, according' to Ibes'
feet and 842,1 73.000 feet, respectively. ages.
many long years past. lie is a son
It la Hmuri-d- , iind the tent of time Ik
age
Is
figure,
$90;
the
value
at
the
or about 25 per cent each. Tho d
of
Eugenio
Homero,
veteran
the
ture to work havoc to hunmnlty hern
i
the
crease in spruce, 18.2 per cent, was of five, $950; and at the end of ages
publican war horse of San Miguel
unless Ui in Is done (it once.
From the
close to the average decrease for all first decade $2.000.
PRE-EMINENcounty.
he,
Secundino
n
Homero
light or Famine-- .
has
T
twenty to thirty tho human being
species, and I lie reported cut of west- of
j a
member of the central republican
With eiit-- quart of milk advanced
Is most valuable, having
net cash
ern Pine was less than in 1907 by 18.5 worth
committee of San Miguel county since
to a full
rem, nuil ereniñ iiml bul
us n producer of $4,000, at
IN
per
cent.
Only flight decreases oc- the former age, and $4.100 at the hit-- 1
ho was of nge, and hus the dlstiiic-- j
ler raised to prohibitive prices for
curred In maple and cypress.
A detion of having carried the, county.
the poor, the peoile of this city lire
tcr.
fifty
value of the human
At
the
VALUE
per
crease of 24.2
cent in the cut of unit hus declined to $2.900, while at:
the staBipins'gitOiind and residence of
today facing surh it fight or famine
yellow poplar caused this wood to the age
O. A. Larraiolo, for W. H. Andrews
In dairy supplies lis has been seldom
of 80 years the figure is 111 In- in Ihe last election, for delegate by
seen here. Following the rising de- Interesting Figures on Lumber, drop from ninth place in 1907 to tenth us $700. the unit not only having lost
j
place
in
190S.
the handscjme majority of Boa. w hich
Decreases which were its productive power, but being
mands of the milk trust, all food and
a
drink, products based on dairy goods
Lath and Shingles in Forth- heavier than the average occurred in burden on the producers as well. The PedeStl 311 Passes Clovis on Experiments 'Being Made by Isly going some, and 'which undoubu !redwood,
re already being held nl higher cost
cinchad the election of Mr. AnCottonwood nnd white fir. average value lor an ages is annul
coming Census Bulletin.
In every grocery, restaurant and drug
while Increased cuts were reported $2.000.
Forest Service in Va I'iniK drew ,a fl time when votes were
Nearly $400,000,000 worth'
Cross
Hike Two
Continent
badly needed.
Mr. Homero s a eol-- i
for elm, cedar, larch, tamarack, baltore In town.
While widespread In
of babies value $90 each Is the anParts of Southwest in Effort onel on the staff of the governor. He
sam fir, túpelo, walnut nnd cherry.
Ahead of Veteran's!
rant mortality threatens to scourge
nual record, while $300.000,000 worth:, Days
was horn In Las Vegas in 1 SK9. nnd
Concerning the shingle production ot people die every year the magni- 1
the poorer quarters through the star
Morning Journal Bureau,
to Increase Forage Supply,
Schedule.
was educated In the schools there,
In 1907 and
vstlon forced by the milk kings, tin
908 by specie. It Is tude of the latter figure being ac- J
613 Munsey Paillding.
and in St. Mary's college, Kansas. H
public temper Is rising to the danger
Washington. V. t.. Nov. 15. j
stated that for every kind of wood, ex- counted for by the mature age and the
is at present clerk of the district co'jrt
point, Strong men may stand th
cept chestnut, the uvcrage value in nrrce;ondmgly greater value
of Rperlal t'orrespaadear to Morniag Journal)
figure
in
The
and
facts
contained
Among
the
numerous valuable for the Fourth Judicial district.
clutches of the meat trust. It Is be
1908 wis less than in 1907.
many of the victims.
av1,500,The
Of
those
V.
S.
forthcoming
Censúa
Hurcau
Clovis, N. M., Nov. 21. A "oorman forage plants, which the branch of,
ing urged, but young children. In the
erage value of shingle ir all species OO'I deaths unnually, tt It figured that
vallas and the sick of the poor must bulletin on lumber, lath and shingle
was ll.Hfi per thousand In 1900; fl.iR 40 per cent, or 600,000, are prevent boy by the name of I.ange, (s In grazing of the forest service is ex- d
ex
suffer helnlessly the
striking In 1904. $2.04 In lilOfi, 12. SS in 907. able, so that the national unneces- - Clovis today, on his way from the At perimenting with
in 190K. discloses In most
overgraze-on
ARE
tortion of the milk magnates, on the manner the adverse conditions obtain- and $2.00 In I!MtS. Nearly 76 per cent
'
"""' "eo.K ,s over
here tn New Jer ranges, alflleria ( Krodiumclcutariiim ),
farmerof the outlying country the ing In the lumber industry during
or more than 9 billion of the shingles oMiion oonars praciieany ine value antU.
that munufai
city consumer Is today
forage value
In 1908 were of cedar. of the corn crop.
Three million peo sey, to the Pacific, trying to beat the a plant of
relying for the only relief that seem year. The annual federal report on Of these turcl
record of endurance throughout the deserts of California,
the western cedars furnished ple, It Is figured, are always on the already splendid
possible In these trying times. Already the statistics of forest products is about 7.Caa.()(iu.0OO,
or nearly 83 per sick list, this total of S, 000, 000 years esinoiisne.t n Weston, wno mane a Arizona and New Mexico Is now b( there Is tulk of an Independent milk compiled by n
remarka ble record by walking from Ing given
rommlttee of experts cent, an, the eastern cedars, mostly of Illness annually netting a loss of ocean
H'oiiul attention.
producers' agency to fight the trust,
to .man a short time ago.
Hut In spite
the white, supplied nhout 1, G00, 000, another billion dollars.
Throughout thto southwest t'.iis
and everyone Is looking to see this from tho census bureau andI the fora rc presentatlve of the
Lange
told
theBc
us
large
of
losses,
they
which
or
slightly
00,
17
per
repremore
est service. The census
thun
talk comu tru.
Morning Journal that he expected to highly valuable .'ange plant furnhis,
cent.
Of the
intern cedar shineles. may seem nrr comparatively insig- - beat
sented by W. M. Stewart, chief
of the feed In the spiini of'
ITactlcal Patriot.
tho, record of Weston by tit least the bulk
crop
nlfieant,
value
of
the
tho
human
asiimgion
fc.
or
supplied
7,285,700,000
for' manufactures, nnd J.
the, yeur bclVte most of the g.'e:sei
That true patriotism Is not dead In
H week.
days
He
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already
is
stamps
Increasing
a
has
which
at
rate
9
per
nearly
cent.
expert
cy
The
Wclchel,
division;
cut of
chief of
forage r.'ants are valuable fori
metropolis is being
this money-ma- d
to his credit, having made land
Kellogg, assistant forester, press shingles In 1908 was 1.155,04!.- - It Indubitably us I'ncle Sam's greatest, advantage
grazing. It Is just such a plant which
silo n today In the start that Is be- while R.
,,lw,i
ftvt,- - vrtllr.a .. .1
an
rf
9 5 per cent of the
000.
or
A.
Is
II.
total cut
I'terson. forest assistant,
needed in many of our more north- - Five Guards Eii Route
ing given here to a movement for all and
If President Taft partakes of mince since he left the Atlantic coast. Yes- - erly
to Foit
Louisiana supplied 5 per cent, and
forests, and accordingly, several
Americans to honor the Inst wish of represent the forest service.
terday
over the plains coun- coming
pie
day
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are
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there
most
of
the
were
summary
rest
A
produced
comparative
to
of
in Ar
experimental
the
George Washington. To the man who
plantings
have
been
PrisFive
With
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str.v
between here and Amarillo, bel
strong Indications that he will
il values for the several groups of kiuuas, Florida and Mississippi.
Is proving still to be first In the hearts
- started this fall.
a precedent by doing so on the made fifty-eigmiles,
tabllsh
the
best
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cut
forest
products
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investigated
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in
a
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loiai
for the
The factors which influence most
lath
of modern New Torkers, it
oners Detained on
wiu
In front of the White house. If Tord for any one day yet. . Lunge is a
posed to erect ft :. COO, 000 memorial
alendar year 1907 nnd 190S, fol decrease of 670.918. 000 or 18.5 per lawn
the growth of alflleria In the south- he does not include It In his menu, 'man of nhout forty-fiv- o
appears!
and
of Having Cracked Safe,
cent from the cut In 1907.
building nt the country's capítol for lows:
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Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Building.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 21.
Ties season of mining lu Alaska
has been a prosperous one." aid Alfred H. Brooks, geologist lu charge of
the Alaska work of the U. S. geological survey, who has just returned to
Washington from his annual "awing
around the circle," in the far northwest.
"While dry weather and other unfavorable, conditions have curtained the placer gold production at
Nome, most of the 'other camps have

either maintained or increased their
output. Figures of gold output are
not yet available, but. It seems probable that the production for 1909 will
he between nineteen and twenty million dollars. The low price of copper has not encouraged mining of
that metal, but nhout half H dozen
properties shipped ore during 19011. It
appears probable that the Alaska copper output lor the year will exceed
four million ounds."
Another Benson's field work lu the
exploration and surveying of Alaska
has been completed by the geological
survey men.
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working In various portions of the
territory during the Mason, the
hereditary chamber shall rule the big
Investigations covering country concountry.
taining both quartz and placer gold
deposits, silver, copper and coal, us
well as inquiry into Alaskan water
TRAGEDY resources. The work outlined for the
acusón wa all successfully carried out
and many Important results were obA general prellmlnfiry statetained.
ment will be printed and issued as
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AT
soon as it can be prepared some time
next spring.
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Brute Beats Aged Fisherman
and Stabs to Death Man
Who Attempted to Stop It,
wcll

By M.eslag

'

Wll

Chicago, Nov., 21. The beating ot
bar and
an aged man with an Ironattempted
Die murder of a man who
a
to stop it, were the features of
tragedy in u lonely hut on the lake
front here today.
ndrew Heil was stabbed in the
Bonsjirld. after Hell
heart U Ulmrl
had attempted to stop Bonsfield from
Heating loorge Krappe,' an aged and
feeble fisherman. The hut had been
Krappe' home many years.
llonsfleld had entered Krnppe's hut
him
to ask him to Ret a hatchet lor move
and because Krappe did not
Rnnsflcld started to
beat him with an Iron bar, according
Krappe ran out nun
to the police.
Bonsfield In pursuit, when they met
Hell and three companions, who attempted to stop him. Bonsfield ran
into the hut for a knife and nt the
him
stabbed
door met Heil and
arrested.
Bonsfield
'

NFW POSTALS TO BEAR
PORTRAIT OF McKINLEY

Stnily of Coal IH'pofils.
In view of the recognized importance of Alaska's bituminous coal deposits a detailed survey has been
made of the Matanusku coal field.
The resulting map will be used an a
base for delineating the coal beuring
trata and hy the time this important
field is reached by the Alaskan Central railway, of which over TO miles
have already been completed, detailed
Information "regarding the distribution
and magnitude of the coal deposits
This railway will
will be available.
also afford access to the Willow creek
district, where some quartz veins carrying high gold values were opened
up in 1908.
"Railroad construction," said Mr.
Brooks, In speaking of the. Chitina
copper precinct, "is being energetically pushed on the. Copper River railway.
Trains are now running on 75
miles of this road and probably 25
miles more will be completed this fall.
This road will connect the copper deposits of the Chitina with tide water
on Prince William sound." Detailed
geologic mapping of the best developed portion of tills Important copper
district has been completed.
Loilet Deposits at Fairbanks.
Mr. Brooks also visited a geologic
party at Fairbanks, engaged in the
preliminary study of the newly discovered gold quartz of the region.
"Although no large ore bodies have
been found," said Mr. Ilrooks, "sonic
of the veins carry high values and apPyrlte,
pear to be persistent.
stJbnlte, sphalerite, galena
and free gold are found in a gangue
Frospeotors report the
of quartz.
occurrence of lellutide ores, but specimens tested In the survey laboratory
show no evidence of tellurium. Veins
from an inch to twelve feet or more
in thickness have been opened up at
The develabout a dozen localities.
opment work Is chiefly surface prospecting, but some deposits have been
followed to a depth of pearly a hundred feet by shafts and tunnels. The
indications are sufficiently encouraging to warrant more extensive pros
are-nopyrit- e,

Washington. Nov. 21 Designs tor
by
the new postal curds to be issued
the government have been approved
i ..
f.enerlll Hitchcock it
will
wis announced today. The. tarda
be furnished to the post office depart
.....n. hi itic onveinment printing of
ft,., la' accordance with a contract
..ft..,.,
Taniiíirv 1. 1910.
On Ihe ordinary card, the head of
tiie late President McKiniey win
...... .,
better, like
' but ii much
ness of the mart yred president ha
been selected. On the small card, in
tended for index purposes ana bociiu
oí i
coresponderiee. a likeness
Lincoln will appear. The two
cent International card will bear a
portrait of General Grant.
pleasing innovation
A novel and
postal
has been made for the replyappear
a
card. On the first half will
portrait of George Washington while
the stamp on the second, or reply halfwill be a likeness of Martha Wnshlngtoll.

v

HIS FRAT BRETHREN TO
HONOR COMMANDER PEARY
In honor of
New York. Nov. 21
Brother Peary", the Delta Kappa
V:psilon has planned one u fthe largest
college fraternity dinners ever held for
Saturday night. December Is. at the
Hotel Altor.
Commander Pean- - i a member of
ThetH chapter. D. K. K. at llowdoln
college. Two ears ago the fraternity
dined the explorer and at time Rave
him the fraternity flan which Peary
look with him and unfurled with the
slurs and stripes at the pole.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cur
anv case of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is not beyond the reach of medicine Cures backache and Irregularities that If neglected might result it
Hrlght's disease or diabetes. J. II
O'RIelly Co.

IF

YOU

HAVE

PROPERTY,

fkiisoxai. on iifal,
IIANCII

CITY Olt
Which you want to Sell or Kent,
LIST IT WITH US. W have a hundred chances of handling It to your
one. If you want to buy a HOUSE.
UiT, BUSINESS OR RANCH, for
cash or easy payments, come to us
and we 111 put you on the right

road.

mosey to i rxn.

pecting."
Kxplonttory Kurveya.
Two Important pieces of exploratory work were accomplished, one in
the region west of Cook inlet and one
over nn area between the lower YuIliamma,
kon and Seward peninsula.
about 10 miles long, and Luke dark,
50
miles in
a narrow lake about
g
Copper
and
length.
quartz and a little placer gold have
been found in this region, but they
have been but little developed.
surveys in the country lying between the Yukon and Norton
bay show that the region extending
eastward from longitude 18 i degree
holds out but little promise of containing valuable mineral deposits. To
the west of this line, however, there
are metamorphlc rocks which may be
auriferous.
gold-bearin-

Oeologlc work was done by one
party in the gold nnd copper regions
of the eastern Kenal peninsula and

Important information obtained concerning its geology, geography and
mineral deposits.
Measurements of stream flow. In
order to determine the quantity of
water available for placer mining during the open season, were continued
this' year by the survey engineers In
Rirch
creek. Hot
the Fairbanks.
Springs and Rampart districts, nnd
also In the various plucer camps of
the Seward península.
Water Power Cheapen Mining.
Water powers also play an important part in the mining industry of
southeastern Alaska, since their utilization will permit the mining of Ion
grade ores which can not he commercially exploited by the use of coal for
power.
For this reason an engineer
of the water resources branch of the
survey visited this field in order to
familiarize himself with the water
problems involved nnd to obtain a
ystematlc
basis on which to plan
work.

Another party spent the summer in
REALTY CO. carrying
reconnaissance surveys from
117 WEST C.OI.D A I E.
Yukon t the Koyukuk and I hence lo
J. M. SoIHa and n. F. Mauler.
the Chaudalur. . The annual gold proFroprlctor.
duction of the Koyukuk among the

GOLD

AVENUE
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20.00
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Furnished.
13.00
f. Fourth

- room,
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411
230 W. Gold
3- - room,
613 Hazeldlne. Tent
4- - room,
61S Garfield
2- rooni, 502H W. Central..
cor. Mt. Road & X.
1-

Journal Kpeclul Leaked Wire)
I IH Nursing
United
Nov. 21. The.
London,

7th..

- room. Cor. girt &
Senil-Moder- n,

This Week Expected to Wit- Gold Camps Have Increased
Output According to Geoness Culmination of Great
logist of United States SurFight Over the Budget.
vey Just Returned,

......

and

Cor.

28 00

Í5.00
, 25.00

306 S. Walter
9"1 2
S. Edith
6- - room,
81 S. EUUh
723 W. Lead
7-

150.00

1S 00

16.00
13 00

16.00

12.50
VnfunilsluMl.
415 N. Arno
t T.i'O
20.00
514 W. Lead
- room.
S W. Silver
12.50
12.00
room. lUOti 8. Edith
410 W. Pacific . . . . 9.00
- room, 412 W. Pacific...
fl0
- room, 610 8. Edith
14.85
MISCICLLANKXH'S.
A number of 2 and
good houses, with well,
pump a'nd largo lot, on North 3th
street, between Nos. 1007 and 11T.0
at 8 00 per month. Good location, real bargains.

Fifth

i.

1

3-

--

'

22, 1909.
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MONDAY,

LET
US PUT YOU IN TOUCH
;.,.
V

'
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Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results
4!0n

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MOMCY

TO

a,

STORAGE

LOAN.

Horses,
l'lnii'm. Miran,
Furniture,
On
Wagons snil ith-- r i'liaud. a .j (,n Halarles
and Warehouse Hellit. an low n $14 00 snd
made
as high as )ir0.00. Luang ui guu-klTime one mouth to
and sirlftly private.
ar given. Gootl tn remain In your
une
poeeeHsli.n.
Our ralen urn reasonable. Call
Hicttmsblp
binU see us before borrowing.
lU'KOIS lo anu ii'""
I'ii. .r inn woliu.
THK MUI Hr.lltll.U LOAN t OMCANV,
Moooia i and 4, l.nint tSlilf.,
OKFU.'RS.
PRIVATE
OPEN KVEMMiS
lulHi West t entrul Avenue.

3-

HELP WANTED

barber trade Short
time required; graduates earn $12
to 830 week. Moler Barber College,
H.ir-hur-

of

.

to-w-

,

.

Paper

ll

N.

.

t:

1".

''.

"-

I

y'!

.

i

We will not be responsible for
phone.
ads ordered out over
Discontinuances must he made at
business office.
c

LOS

Male

MEN LEARN

no-n- .

PILLS.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

two-roo-

semi-moder- n,

;

.i

WANTED Pianos, household goods,'
etc., stored safely at reasonable
cottage.
rates. Advances made. Phone 540 FOR SALE Neat
The Security Warehouse and Improve
lot, nil fenced, city waroll
ment Co. Offices, rooms i and 4, ter, nice neighborhood. Only $900;
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- $Ml cash, balance20T,It.'i.OO per month,
W. Gold.
l.lmd ilnnciker
tral avenue.

THK M 1 7.F.
Loe Angeles.
yiuillty. .l'rlce anil Satisfaction.
Idtdles' extra siüe fleeced under- WANTED Teamsters uiul ear load- a
Sr. nta
ers and caiithook
wear, per garment. 30c.
Tie & Pole Co.. Commercial bhlg.
Heavyweight outing flannel, sightly
patterns and colors, s yards lor 11.00.
shoes, roomy and
Well's
HELP WANTED
Female
at the same time sliap.lv. they phase
your
as
as
eye
well
feet
also
and
the
WANTED Girl to
anil do gen
your purse.
mornings
Apply
era!
housework.
In our grocery iienMmont we are
offering a high gr.oJo rousted coffee, 723 North Second st
John M. Moore Realty Co.
that we tturiK is is good as any 10 WANTED A strong uirl or woman,
Ileal Futate. litMirnucc,
our
be found In towli nt tmy price;
able to cook uil intend to houseAbstracts of Title
price is 40c.
hold work in family of lour. Write,
t'onveyniicliig.
Our eggs are a iiruwing curd, per stating experience, salary, vie, lo W.
Phone 10 dozen, 4 0o.
M.
219 W. Gold Ave.
Fancy dressed turkevs lor Thanks- - Macliougall, Carthage, N.
W"ANT E I
stenographer
Coni pit em
Riving, per pound 2íic.
e
WM. KHKI.
for steady position. Address, H. O.,
211 South First Street.
care Journal.
Yukon camps is exceeded only by that
of the Fairbanks.
LEGAL NOTICES.
In accordance with the practice of
WANTED
Rooms.
making detailed surveys of the imapplication.
NOTICE
To'rent, 4 or 6 room furWANTED
portant mining districts, the geologic
(010601)
nished house, close In; must be
mapping und study of the ore deposits
United States Land Office.
modern; family of two; no health
of the Pernera bay district, was comSanta Fe. N. M.. Sept. 15, 190.
pleted this summer.
Tills district,
seekers. Address, H. O. Wright, care
though dormant at present, possesses Notice of application of K. Weymaii
Journal.
Wad-dell
Btrother and Minna Strolher
some valuable lode quartz deposits.
for a United States patent tc
These surveys were also carried southWANTED
Positions.
Rex Plucer, building stone, mluiny
ward to the Kaglo river district.
claim.
PRACTICAL NURSE wants employment. Call 502 S. Broadway.
Notice Is hereby given, that In pur
A CKD.
Chapter 6 of Title 3 2 of the WA.N'TEfC Hy experienced
seamThis Is to certlry that all druggists suance of
States
stress, sewing lu residence. Phone
are autohlrized to refund your money Revised Statutes of the United Anr.au-oils.
MM.
If Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure that K. Weyman Strolher of
your cough or cold. It stops the
Md., aud Minna Strolher Waddel) A Yut'ÑG MAN' ol' 21 would accept
prevents
lungs
and
cough, heals the
of Cplumhus, Oeorgla, aro claiming
Address 1)
tiny outdoor posit Ion.
serious results from ti cold, prevents
are about to make application
care Journal.
pneumonia and consumption. Contains and
The genuine is in a yel- through their attorney, Richard H WANTED Position as all around
no opiates.
Refuse substitutes. J Hanna, of Santa Fe. New Mexico, foi
low package.
t ook and baker. Address S. F., Joura United Suts patent for twenty nal
H. O Rielly Co.
acres of placer mining land containVF.KY LITTI.K SIOXKY Will. ing building stone and being the 8. Vt WANTED
Salesmen Agents
of N. W. 14 of section 22
WAY WITH I S AX1 of N. K.
GO A IjOX
YOF ALSO. COMIC AXI KXA.MIXF. township 10 N, range 5 E. of N. M WANTED Good live agents lo hanTelegraph
dle United
Wireless
Ot It STOCK. F. . PKATT & O.. p. B. & M.. situated in the Sandia
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining dis company's stock
in New Mexico.
2ii s. sia'o.ND st. piiom: 45.
trict, In the county of uernali:) and Liberal commission. Address Marcus
territory of New Mexico and known P. Kelly, Box 4 4 3, Albuquerque, N. M
(No. 2614.)
AGENCY for Ihe best selling house
Ilcport of the Condition of The First as the Rex Placer mining claim,
hold article ever invented, a winNational ltllnk, at Albuquerque, in plat of r.ame being herrwlth posted.
The notice iii location of said Rex dow shade guide.
A good rustler,
he Territory of New Mexico, ut the
Placer claim Is nf record In tho office lady or gentleman can clear from $7
close of business, Nov. llltli, 100
RKSOCRCKK.
of the recorder) of Bernalillo county to tl.', per day and tho work is light
Write W. S, Journal.
Loans and Discounts. .. ,808,451 . 3f. at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book and genteel.
"M," Folio 322.
Overdrafts, secured and
13,085. 40
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
unsecured
The said mining premises h.ereb
sought to be patented is bounded as WÁT:iuTñbÍt.g to repair.
1. rt. Bonds to secure
200,000.00 follows,
circulation. . .
'On north by the un
A. Goff & Co., phone 868.
L'. S. Honda to secure
patented mining claim Abajo, on east
Houses for. sale on easy
125,000.
WANTED
L. H. Deposits
pubunoccupied
by
vacant,
and south
payments
rental property. List
7,500.
Premiums on U.S'. IJonds
lic land, on the west by patented land vour t.ropertyandwith us if you want It
36,146.
llonds, .Securities, etc...
as
Whltcomb.
known
sold. Big bargains In acre property.
Hanking house, Furniat 204 West Gold avenue.
Any
all persons claiming, ad
40,294.00 versely, and mining ground, premises Call
ture, and Fixtures.. .
for
the
Large (heap safe
WANTED
Due from National
only. Tf. II.
or any portion, thereof so described,
papers
bulky
holding
not reserve
Hanks
are hereby llahn ft Co.
213,208.10 platted end aoblied for
agents)
notified .that unless their adverse WANTED Single driver for its feed
Due from State and Priclaims are dulv filed as according to
Phone 10K1.
vate Hanks and Hanklaw and tho regulations thereunder,
ers, Trust Companies,
law,
by
prescribed
within the time
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
47,327 .
and Savings Hanks...
with the register of the United States
Duo from approved Recounty
In
the
472,837.01 land office, at Santa Fe,
serve Agents
LEGAL NOTICES
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
Checks nnd other Cash
9,107.54 they will be barred In virtue of tht
Items
J.LGAL NOIIO:.
provisions of said statute.
Exchanges for Clearing
Any and all persons claiming ad24,396. 30
'. . .
House . !
will
and testament of Alexan
Last
versely the lands described, or dcalr-InNotes of other National
der M. Whltcomb. deceased.
920.00
to object for any reason to th
Banks
Mrs.
To F. S. Putnam, executor,
Curentry thereof by applicant should ill' Mnry Putnam, Tern pern nee Amnnda
Fractional
ofor
protest In this
rency,
Nickels,
and
their affidavits
Whltcomb, Juanita Bclford now Mrs.
2,378.71 fice on or beroro the 13th day of De- Albert Lee Guekert and to all whom
Cents
Lawful Money Reserve
cember, 1Í09.
It may concern:
In Hank, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
You are hereby notified that the al'
Register.
Specie
$8í,ü6fi.OO
leged Last Will and Testament nf
Legal - tender
Alexander M. 'Whltcomb. late of the
WOTICfc; OF APPLICATION.
notes . .. . . 89,sr,0.0O 171.119.00
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
(010002)
Redemption fund with
New Mexico, deceased, has been proUnited States Land Office.
duced and read in the Probate Court
C H. Treasurer (5
16, 1809.
Sept.
N.
M..
Fe,
Santr.
10,000.00
of circulation
jf the County ot Bernalillo. Territory
Notice of application of E. Weyman of New Mexico, on the 11th day of
Wad-deMinna
StroU.er
and
Struther
Total
.33,240,772. 12
November. 1ÍI09, and the day of the
for a Unite.! States yatent to proving of said alleged Last Will and
stone,
building
Abajo
placer,
the
Testament was by order of the Judge
MAHILIT1KS.
mining claim,
thereupon fixed Mr
Capital stock paid ln...$ 200. 000. 0ft
of said Court
In purgiven
hereby
that
is
Notice
Monday, tho 3rd day of January, A.
Surplus fund
50,000. 00
6, of Title 82 of D. 1910,
oí
Chapter
suance
Term of said Court, at 10
Profits, less
Undivided
the revised statutes of the United o'clock in Ihe forenoon of said day.
Expenses and Taxes
of
Strother,
Weyman
K.
paid
under my hand nnd Ihe Seal
1,417.81 States, that Md.,
and Minna Strother of Given
Annapolis,
Court, this 11th day of Nov.,
this
National Hank
Notes
are
Georgia,
Columbus,
A. D. 1309.
outstanding
200,000.00 Waddell of
claiming and are about to make
A. E. WALKER,
(Seal)
Due to other National
attorney,
through
their
Probate Clerk.
85,535.64
Hanks
of Santa Fe, New
llaiina,
II.
Richard
Due to State and PriFirst Published Nov. 3. 190.
a United States patent
Mexico,
for
vate Hanks and Hank08303
Conl Land.
acres of placer mining
490,205.00 for Jwenty
ers
NOTH K I "I! PUItl.lCATIOV.
stone and
building
containing
land
U. A.
Individual Deposits subf the IntetJnr,
the N. i of N. E. 14 of N. W. Department
84,776.12 being
ject to check
Ijind Office nt S.inla Fe, New
N,
10
22, township
14
of
section
Time Certificates of De
Mexico, Nov. 1, 1909.
range 6 E. of N. M. P. U. & M . sitposit .
1,086.737.73
Notice is hereby given that Juan
In the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
uated
1,474.00 canyon, mining district In the county Domlnquez, nf Cubezon, N. M.. who.
Certified Checks
Cashier's Qheeks outand territory of New on July K, 1905, made Desert-lan- d
17,913.19 of Bernalillo
standing
Mexico Rnd known as tho Abalo Entry (Serial 08302 , No. 662, for
.
Deposits.
5,644.42
Cnited States
NE14.
Placer mining claim, a plat of the SE4, NW'i; 34.SWt4.
Deposits of IT. S. DisTownship 18 N..
SE'.i. Section
being herewith posted.
bursing officers
has
Í17.068.16 same
The notice of said location of said Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
claim la of record In the filed notice of Intention to make
Abajo
Placer
13.240,7 .12 office of
Total
establish
the recorder of Bernalillo Final five year Proof, o described,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, claim to the land nbove
county,
at
Territory of New Mexico, County in Book "J." folio 633.
lief ore A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
of Bernalillo, ss:
mining premises hereby of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
said
The
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the sought to be patented Is bounded as New Mexico, on the 20th day of Deabove-name- d
do solemnly follows,
hank
On north and east cember. 109.
swear that the above statement is by vacant, unoccupied public hind, on
Claimant names as witnesses: Hontrue to the best of my knowledge and the west by patented land, known a iara Baca, Jose Lobato, Perfilo
FRANK McKER,
belief.
Galialdon. Pablo Dnmlnquex, ell of
Whlteomb. on the south by unpatCashier.
Correct Attest:
Cabezón, New Mexico.
mining elalm Rex.
ented
M. W. FLOt'RNOY,
M4XUKL R. OTERO. Register.
Any and all persons claiming adA. H. McMILLKN.
versely the mining ground, premises
1. 190.
First Published Nov. Ijirnl.
II. F. RAYNOLDrt,
or any portion thereof so described,
or,.? 17
Not Cosl
Directors.
applied for are hereby
HI.ICATIOV.
platted
and
PI
NfrTICF.
Itllt
Subscribed and sworn to before me notified that unless their adverse Department of the Interior, t). S.
this ldth day of November, 1909.
office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
claims are duly led as according to
(Seal)
OTTO DIF.CKMANK.
Oeioher 29.
law. and the regulations thereunder,
Notary public.
Notice Is herebv given that Emll
within the time prescribed by law. Mann,
of A Ihtiquerque, N. M.. who, on
States
with the replMer of the United county
made Homestead
I, I
January
In
the
Fs.
Santa
land office st
Kntrv, No. 12715. for northeast quarMexico,
New
territory
of
30. Township 10
Fe.
of
Santa
VE').
ter
FRENCH f QUALE
they will be barred In virtue of the N . R.uiKo 4 F...N- M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice nf Intension to make Final
provisions of said statute.
to establish
Proof.
A Sea rT.Mi
Any and all persons claiming ad- g Commutation
lam Sjr Sun mm-'
deelr-InSaue-Iclaim to the land nbove described,
described, or
lands
mi MtoiTiratt.
Srr
versely
the
SM
Probate Clerk,
SWfl.es aw. kt tllibVaiiiiMI,l.aM4
object for any reason to the before A. E. Walker.
New Mexico, on the
.tuisM jeaaaai .'im. If sr nsaMasass entrytothereof by applicant should at17thAlbuquerque,
1909.
December.
day
of
In this
A let their sffldavlts of protest
W.
Claimant names as witnesses:Jrweph
day
of
13th
Albert C. Hon".
office on or before the
D Miller.
Albuquerque
of
Pegne.
all
DerembT. 190.
FirrM'. J II MANUEL R. TKR.
Sol.1 In ArtHiquertrnr hy
N.
WANL KL n. OTKP.O.
iteg liter.
iUglster.
Co.
I. U. O'iU-illj- r
4-

.

'
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Four room house,

1'olt SALE

ol

Golden colored hair pin with
lot. close In; cheap. Address E.
amethyst set in center: t'2 reward
Morning Journal.
for return to Morning Journal office.
house,
FOR SALE Modern
s
F0 RRE
with furnace, hardwood floors and
fine barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 1122
FUR RENT The most sanitary and
W. Central.
rooms at the Rio Grand
luí Yol' WANT a nice home, all mod- 5 9 West Central.
ern Improvements, best street in
first class Dftard.
Highlands; a bargain, owner leaving MODERN rooms and
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
Address 309 S. Walter.
town.
room;
317
ACCOUNT OF LEAVING city owner FOR RENT Furnished
South Fourth st.; phone 10J7.
will sell modern
house and
furniture at a bargain; will give torni FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
tn suit: 61) South Walter.
524 West Centrul.
housekeeping.
e
ranch. $60 per NICE i leusant sunny rooms, all
FOR SALE
acre. Porterfield Co., 210 W. Gold.
modern,
The Garcia Rooming
concrete house House, under new management rates
Foil SALE
West Cenfor 11.600; easy terms. Porterfield $2.00 per week up. 602
Co., 21
N. Gold.
tral.
brick
II. .110 FURNISHED rooms for housekeepFoil SALE
816 W.
Porterfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
ing, modem convenience,
modem house on Coal ave.
Folt SALE SI.7U0; snap.
Porterfield NICELY furnished room, all modern
ear line,
Co. LMH W. Gold.
Apply 3ft5 N. Edith.
conveniences.
II
A
bargain,
I' oil
S ALE
taken TWO nicely furnished rooms for light
quick, óft feet on West Central avehousekeeping;
electric
Unlit anil
nue, inar Seventh; partly improved. bath. 613 West Marquette live
In
Address Owner, care Journal.
quire 206 S. Second st.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
for housekeeping. It desired, mod
0
ern.
Koma ave.
City,
to
Mexico
FOR BALK Ticket
SUNNY modern room, fireplace, pi
once.
Address
cheap, if taken at
ano, unit phone; 212 North High.
M. J., care this office.
Foil RENT Furnished front room
in modern house; 414 N Fourth st.
EXTRA CTED HONEY, 10 pounds for
can for 36. Order by Foil REN'T Rooms for hoiisekeep- U;
l n gj 3
mail. W. 1". Allen, P. O. Box Í02.
W SJil ver.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, oi'io or two beds III
FOR SALE Nearly new bUK8'. InMagnolia House, corner (eo- room.
gle harness. 612 N. 6th.
oud and Copper.
barnyard
All"
of
sorts
SALE
Foil
Folt RENT Two nicely furnished
house fertilizers
und slaughter
rooms, electric light and bath. 410
green or thoroughly dry and pulverEast Centra!.
Delivered ill quantities to suit
ized.
purchaser, in nny part of the city.
Address phone 1403.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
vTt'Fu3íCLlSÁ"5rÉRS, u II sizes and
elght"room
prices, for sale or rent. Phone 823, FolTREN'T Very choice
apartment overlooking park. 110
N. W. Alger, 124 S Walter.
North Eighth st., Inqulro 3 and 4,
FOR SALE une Horse farm wagon, Grant block.
C20
East Santa
nearly new. Cull ut
our list in another
FOR RRNT-S- oe
Fe avenue.
column. John M. Moor Benlty Co
FoR SALE Cheap, i r to trade for
Furnished modern
Horse, buggy, ulficu FoiRENT
real estate:
s
plnce,
apartment,
N. Hill.
desk, chairs, elu.
well furnished, close
126.00;
furnticket In. 315,00;
house
FOR SALE
lent
Lloyd lluiisuker, 205
to St. Louis. Address J. B., care ished, 112.50.
LoST

NJc)f3rri

1

400-acr-

;

60-l-

1 1

first-clas-

Ill

W

Journal.

FOR SALE

I

Sold.

For'hEÑT

modern house,
house near the
$20.00; good
right close In
hops, $13.00;
$in.)in Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
FOR RENT ("Tillages and flats. 4, 5,
6 and tl rooms.
W.. II. McMllllon,
11 W. Gold.

SALE Ladies' bicycle, cheap.
- 311
W. Silver.
FOR SALE Gentleman's diamond
karat;
solitaire ring, size full
pure white stone and flawless. Apply 31, care Morning Journal.
sewing mad
Foil SALE Drop-heachine, nearly new; also cook stove.
Magnolia house. Second and Copper.

Foil

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Livestock.

Co.,

W. A. Goff

GUNS TO RENT
phone 668.

FOR RALE dnnd saddle horse; alsc
good driver: 313 West Silver.
FOR RENT Offices
VVAlvfÉT)
Í.Ó00
pound
buy
To
Foil 11KNT Offices anil siorermiius
horses. Apply 31,1 West Silver.
building.
In the Commercial Club
FOR SALE Two first class lamily Apply to secretary.
tow 1115 N. Arno.
driving
FOR SALEone
Storerooms.
FOR RENT
horse ;n!so good saddle horse and
Shetland pony, fine for children; 315 STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
W. Silver.
this office.
Id pony;
FOR SALE Gentle
II 16
North Third street.
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy and
harness.
Price. $0; 140Ü W. "AÍ'í'tioÑ tLF.AIUNO IIOÍSF
Roma.
If you have anything to sell call or
horse write us. We bring results.
FOR SALE Good American
If you
years
6
old.
delivery;
or
family
for
need anything in the house furnishE M n ha ra m 6 6 West j'en ira
line, we have it, at auction
FOlt'SALE Nice gentle .pony, drive ing
our large salesroom, 115
and ride. W. it. McMllllon, 211 W. prices, at avenue.
Phone 451. Ed.
West Gold
Gold.
Lellrcton, Auctioneer.

AuTM-

--

I

1

,

TO TRADE.
TO LOAN
MONEY To LOAN at 5 per cent inThe Jackson Loan ei Trust
terest.
comiianv makes loans tor tne purpose
of building houses, buying homes snd
paying off debts on real estate, we
allow nine years to return the loan,
nnd only charge 5 per cent Interest.
For further information, call or ad
dress, Wtu. J. Carmine, special ageni,

FARM, orchard,
In Oklawork horses, Implements
homa. Trude for sheep. Southwestern Realty Co.
Ñ
Improved
FoR E X ( rI FX G E
White sewing machine; also machange wagon for milch co w; 516
South Walter.

FINE IMPROVED

BUSINESS CHANCES
WORD

1'ER

11.25

ads

In 36

Inserts

leading papers

Metropolitan
M exlco.
MONEY on
desirable
tnte loans.
Stern block,

classified
In U.

IS.

Send for list. The Duke Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street, Lo
Angeles, Cal.
hotel, cenFoil SALE First-clas- s
23
trally located, fine business,
rooms elegantly furnished. Including
dining-room- ;
ofriee, parlor, kitchen and
Call, or
modern Willi bath.
address .Mrs. II. J. Bolder. ClovK
New Mexico.
furnished
FOR SALEt'oinpTetely
rooming house. IS rooms nicely
furnished with all conveniences, in
heart of city; a bargain if sold at
once; owner leaving
arrw
House, rare Journal.
Foil SALE Jersey dairy ot Hy h ten-se lect cows, owner . havu.g
...
...
son for selling.
.iniiriM r.. if M
cure Journal

FOR SALE

lands, close In.
$H."iO

easy terms.

$.-,im-

frame, bath, stationary washtnbs. large sleelm;
porch, highlands, close In.
brick, modgallón
good cellar, highlands,
ern,
close In.
room brick. modern, large
ECoal ave .
cellar, corner
terms.
gjsno Double brick, 4 rooms and
bath on each side, rental income

$2K.10

$36.

A brindle hull
terrier.
partially white luce; spiked rollar.
st.
N.
Second
721
Return to Dr Smart.

Bull dog. !" months old.

Edilh.

-

good pieces of buslnew-- 1
property. Iols and houses In si'
parts of the city. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

STRAYED

713 S.

lt,

Several

STRAYED.

F 'It SALE

.

gü.MIO

W.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK

llroad-wuy-

bungalow, modert.
South Walter st.
6 room frame, modern, r
$21100
Broadway, easy terms.

Furniture

Furniture to rtipaUN
Co phone 66

Go,

brick, shade and

$17, Ml

SEE Southwestern Really Co.. before
iron buy real estate.

A

i

frame, near shope

fruit trees, large barn, S.

PERSONAL

WANTED

hand to promptly make
city or counliv real
2 arid .1
L. M.
phone

- 3 room, shingle roof adobe,
shade trees, corner lot, high-

1

SALE

New

guild

ru.

FOR

hotel, Albuquerque.

j

,

A. FLEISCHER
InsuraiM-- s

Ileal

SIS'Í

KM-it-

.
S.

Urt;
Surely Bonds
l
St,
rhonf
e

Ses-om-

.
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COMPAQ
HJlKUA
JEWELRY

FRENCH

Y

ELKS MINSTRELS

LOWBER

&

DIRECTORS
Licensed Km balm era
LADY ASSISTANT

rCNER-U- i

OLDEST AND LARGEST
IIOCSE IV NEW MEXICO.
STOCK AIAVAY8 COMPLETE AND NEW.
SEND IN VOl'K WATCHES. WE'LL REPAIR THEM.
113 K. Second Street.
AJbuqueique, N. Bl.
Arch Front,

801 W.

Central.

I

WEDNESDAY TO BE

Telephone 580

in private car "Estcllc." Mr. Do
hvny is heavily Interested in Mexico
oil field.
Louis Taylor left last hight for Kel
ly. where he han accepted a position
witn the
smelting com
pany.
II. O. riutsutn, chairman of the tor

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

Store, Range.

House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery ami Tool. Iron
Ifpe, Valves nnd lilting, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
PHONE SIS
It WEST CENTRAL AVENCH
T II

E

A T II I S C O

FA It

rltorlal republican centrnl committee
was In the city yesterday from So

M

ullul

LUUÜ

OLD SANTA CLAUS

HEARD FROM
Reindeers are

Yes Ma'am

men's special
styles are a particu.
larly strong feature this

perfect trim; that

in

headquarters this year again. That
there Is no store In Albuquerque to.
rival this one for old Santa. The work
Is now running in full blast and
Marches, Dances, Cakewalks, shop
the toys are coming- In Thick ajid fast.
Undoubtedly
the collection tit our
Olios and Medleys to Follow
store will be the biggest and cheapChicago.
Each Other In Rapid Succes- est this side ofgreat
Besides the
load of toya for
old
children
the
Santa says he will
sion at Coming
leave at Strong's all kinds of gifts for
as well, There are
the grown-up- s
books galore of every description
Bibles, Testaments, Episcopal Prayer
hooks and Hymnals, Catholic prayer
The Elka minstrel show to be held books, dictionaries, gift editions of
poets
and prose works, in burnt leathin the Elks theater Wednesday even
d
er,
leather nnd other
ing-promises to bo the greatest sen fancy
binding, all the.
fiction
sation ever created in A Ibtioueroue In such as "Truxtoti King."lastest
"The Goose
local talent show. The Ideas, for Utrl." "The Calling of Dan Mathews,
the minstrel, which i bolnjr staged etc, about eight hundred copies of the
under the aole direction of Mr. Joe popular fiction nt 50c, und the standllren, tho author of "I Don't Know ard fiction nt 3.ric. We can supply
Where I'm tloine, hut I'm on My your wants in anything in the book
Way," and other popular nungs, uro line.
there Is the Arts nnd Crafts
new. and .original, and tar above the lineThen
of framed pictures; also in Leath
ne of tho average minstrel show. er Ooods.
Sofa Pillows, Table Covers,
Another rehearsal will he held in the Wall Hangers, Hand Bags, Pocket
theater tonight and the cast will be Hooks, Hill Hooks, ljtv Desks. In fact
put through the paces by Mr. Hren. there Is such a stock of the desirable
The several rehearsals already held things for gift purposes that you will
have to come In and look it over for
have proven so successful tout any suggestions
for the Holiday Season.
more rehearsals would not be really
nenessnry as the chorus and soloists
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
are already excellentlv trained. Dl- ector Hren, however, is anxious that Next door to PoMtoffioe. Phone 1104.
h and everyone connected with the

AUNG

season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snap.
py cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.
broad-shoulder-

-

corro.
If you rldo our horse once you are
a regular customer. We keep 25 for
saouie exclusively.
II 00 for 3 hours.
tv right'. Hiding School, 815 W. fallvcr
uveuue. mono Z41.
cent injured,
lor full particulars
We have everything you
Daniel Kane, of IJma, Ohio, ar
udilrcM or cull on
rived in the. city yesterday and will
A.
II.
STROl P.
may want for
remain here for several days visiting
his brother, Owen A. Kane, who is ill
In the Santa Fe hospital.'
Thanksgiving.
J. II. Hcrlbner has closed tip Ills
The list is too long to
dancing aoudomy here and leaves th is
morning for I.as Vegas where he will
print here, but we want
Wc are now In our new store,
open u similar school.
and tve have the fljicst srloo
to mention
Extia Good
Hon. Clarence J Itoberts, member
Hon of Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
of tho lower branch of the last legls
Fresh Roasted
lallve nssenibly from Colfax county
Varnbdica,
l'lrture I'rumes,
and a prominent citizen of Raton was
etc.. In New Mexico.
JUMBO PEANUTS
a visitor In AlblHuMue yesterday.
Elmer E. Ptudley, district attorney
O. A. IICDSON,
2 lbs. for 25c.
for Colfax county and former member
of tho house in the
legCorner Fonrtli and Copper.
islative assembly was it isiiur in Aare the kind that
lbuquerque yesterday.
bring orders for more.
Earl Olcejnldt, son of foreman
of the Santii Ee shops, returned
Store closed Thanksgivto Winslow last night after a brief
visit with Mm parents in this city. Mr.
ing day,
(Jilegoldt, Jr., Is employed by the
In tha avant that you should oat
Hanta Fe In Winslow.
papar
recidva your mnrnln
tha POSTAL TEI.KOR APH
D. ft. Frajne lefi on Tuesday morn
CO. giving four nam
and addrasa
ing for Albuquerque, his expectation
and th paper will b. dallvarad r a
apaolal maaaana-aTha taiapbon la
being not to return
Taos
to
No l
Ben, as he was familiarly known will
as.sa R r. W A R D S.M
be missed greatly, by his many friends
Tha abova reward will b paid
for tha arreat and cnvtctloa of any-owho hone conditions here will be such
cwucbt stealing ouplaa of iba
Hon.cr II Ward.
that ho may yet be. one of us again.
rir.'
1
a
alornlns Journal from tba
'
MarOV
4tn
I'kimr
Taos Valley News.
It
of aubacrlbara.
CO
JOURNAL PUBLHHINÍ
Judge Irn A. Abbott, who arrived
from Washington yesterday noon, will
be at the court house at 10 o'clock this
morning, prepared to consider matters
10CII ITEMS OF IKTFREST brought before the court. Tho cuse
STRONG BROTHERS
of the Territory vs. Leopoldo Torres.
ITNDUtTAKERs
charged with murder, will probably
urn R II. Taitón. I
bo taken up lato this ul'ternoon
or
Forecast.
Etnhalinrr
tomorow morning.
..V
Mock, Cor. Copti
Washington, Nov. 21. New Mexico:
Kddle Yrlssarl, quarter back on the
emnd Ptmne No V
Partly coudy Monday; colder In south second Varsity eleven is confined
to
portion; Tuesday fair.
lis home, Fifth and Silver avenue as
Arloxna: Generally fair Monday and the result of a partially dislocated hip
Tuesday.
game
received In the Varsily-MenaÜ K
Aif
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Yrlsaarrl will
MR. JOSEPH K. DREN,
probably be able to resume his studInstir In the Occidental Lira.
ies at the Varsity within a week or ten
Sole Director of the Elks' Minstrel,
Drink Olorleta Boer. Phona 481.
days, but It Is thought he will not be
the Attraction at Elks' Tlvator
Mrs. Morgan Join s of Cerrillos Is In able to play any more football this
Wcdncwliiy Night.
th city on a brief visit with friends. seuson.
v
I'. Walsh, general baggage agent
Cathollo Order of performance be well up in his part, so buquerque, and he started for White
The Woman's
for th Suntu Fo arlvcd last night Foresters will make their initial bow there will be no possible chance for water.
Jones missed his train the
day he should have started and when
as entertainers in Colombo hall this a hitch.
from Topi-kitho
The
attempted
up
cast
will
evening
made
some
to ride the next day
be
of
when they will entertain their
F .N. Shelton. of the Hiuewater Deseventy-fiv- e
Araiigumcnts
of the " best
available claims he was put off the train and
friends with a soiree.
velopment company wua here yestermale talent in the city.
The cos- had to walk 5 miles to Belen, where
have been made for the accommoda
day from Hiuewater.
ho pawned his watch and walked
tion of a large crowd and it la ex- tumes, which are provided by DirecFred Scholle tt well known mer pected that more than a hundred tor Bren. are distinctly individual. to Albuquerque, from which placeback
his
PURE HOREHOUND
on
chant of Helen was here yesterday
couples will attend. The Cavnnaugh some of them being quite gorgeous. people telegraphed him another tick
.1 brief visit.
orchestra will furnish the music and Many clever specialties have been ar- et to Whitewater. It is claimed thnt
TABLETS
H. IX Rowmnn, president of Row- - floor committees will see thnt every ranged for the most original of the because of the exposure and fatigue
black face artists.
J. Porter Jones Incident to the long walk, Jones is in
man's bank In Iaa cruces is hero on ono attending has a pleasant time.
will dance the Salomo dance, in which a precarious physienl condition and
a short business trip.
For That Cold.
Try our Itome-mad- o
mincemeat, 2 he has never before been seen in Al may not recover.
The Order of Owls will hold a regbuquerque.
lbs. for SS mils. (Urease mutton 6
ular meeting In K. of O. hall at 8 cents
er l. Western Meat Co.
Heginutng Saturday morning, NoThe old time conventional minstrel
o'clock this evening.
show is not to be. followed in the vember 20, Mrs. D. 1). Coverdale will
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
E. - Doheny, and party, passed
place
KalrwrlTe-Passengon sale her entire stock of new
.touting Wednesday night event. A new kind
patent hats nt one-hathrough the illy last night en route an hcrcaln- Toa. W Otitral
price.
All
cf
ia
to
bo
minstrel
effercd
and
the
other trimmed hats at 5 percent disfrom Mexico to Los Angeles, travel- old chestnuts are to be forgotten. An count,
to
this
sale
one
continue
for
Wanted, to buy good horse and original line of jokes hue been ar week only. Corner
Fourth and Gold
saddle. Apply 315 West Silver.
ranged for the occasion, many of avenue.
THE VERY BEST
Shoot That Tuncey
which are to be "or! local persons
SCHOOL SHOES
and happenings. Home of the "pack
Tho record
With One of
for
Mexico
ages" promise to make a tremenduous tango steers was received.New
last
week
City
Lowest
Prior
&
the
tba
at
PORTER
hit with the large audience which will by Rich Bros. , of Ponll, Colfax counNEFF'S
la
.
undoubtedly be present.
ty.
The sale referred to was
RENT CAMERAS
SIMPICR-CLAR- K
Mrs. Hren, wife of Director Hren, ree
heud of two year old range
will do a specialty.
a
Mrs. Hren is
raised steers at H per head at the
Phone 435
220 W. Gold Nest Door North of the Puntóme,
soloist of first rank and has received stockyards at Springer. Cattlemen
thousands of press notices through- claim that this is the highest price
out the country, highly complimenting ever paid for range raised New Mexl
her clever stage work..
co steers.
C. O. Cuslnnan, Sw', I T
II L, Wanhbnrn, President
Stabbing Affray in Which MexSHvinl Tliank'srltlng dinner will he
ly Mr. Hummel, at 222 W
ican Woman Was Badly Cut
L
Miver.
All nnlci-- for dinner must
tit' glten not later
than Tuexday
Up Not Expected to Result
I neir m ira t V.
iiigtit, Aovcmher 2,nl.

(Incorporated)

t2.Vlu will buy a stuire In tho greatest
profit maker In the Southwest- - an Interest In nn alfiilla Inrin for only
7.7I I kt acre. . IMil.lt ndn of 20
r

Y

We hare just received a letter from
dear old Santa. He saya his team of
he has a brand new alelan and har
ness, and that this year he expects the
oiggest doings aDout ennatmae Islght
that he has ever had. He aya he
will make Strong's Book Store his

GOG rnno cum II

In

22,. 1909;

ed

Hart Shaffner &

hantl-palnto-

thirty-sevent-

h

Thse

Ward's Store

1 a.

An.lfc
r.n us

.

FEE'S

rr

I-

er

0

ninety-th-

WILL RECOVER

WASHBURN COMPANY

CLAIMS

Fatally,

Outfitters for Men and Boys

STEIN-BLOC-

SMART

H

CLOTHES
t

fit you at once, and done with
it stylishly. No waiting, no

aggravation. Don't delay;

TRY ON TODAY
Thanksgiving Day is this weekyou will
need that new suit now.
Black unfinished Worsteds, $18, $22.50,
$25, and $50 the suit.
MAIL ORDERS

ALBUQUERQUE

THAT
THANKSGIVING
TABLE
hould lm.k its beat Perhaps th.r
nitaemg link In the form

ta
ef
.aptlquated carving act or spoons, f .rka nd knives, vw
We
a endleaa chain of all sorta of things ornamental a well a, useful hue.
for
tha table.

establish

IDUS.

EVERITTS
IXD1NU

RIM

Car-rixox-

SUITS $22 TO $35.
This store

JLWLXLJIS.

ttraJ

Aa

We

shoes taken therefrom.

CwatraJ

dairying.

In

sanilwry
They may

A contract has been completed between the
Electric Light
company and the Arliona Power company, which
gets Its power
from
Fossil creek. The latter company Is
to furnish the Preacott corporation
with dally current equivalent to
horse power, and the service la to be
inaugurated by January L

Arena.

o'clock.

of,

la

--

actln any afternoon from tbrca ta four

The Matthew Dairy
430.

is

aection

&
1

Supply Co.

700 NORTH

4,

roCKTlI STREET

TO THOSE

WHO WEAR TCTI.
Vl.l.AHS Orn NEW
TII
CEVTrRY tTITIAB --MlAf-Pf!
KEKS THE PERFECTION OF COI-LDOWN'

tf
Y

$30.

clothes.

The Central Avenue Clothier

Nothing

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornlngi

like a good American Block Coal fire. We have

The American Block Coal
AZTEC FUEL CO.

MIDVALE

PHONE 251

For Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots

IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE

THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
Nl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
WILL
SELL AT A LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
OR FOR CASH.

E. H. DUNBAR

Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.

TOMAS

GUTIERREZ

PASSES MAY

Claud Hutto

Stenographer

OLOJI

and Notary Public
117

1--

2

W. Gold

Phone 898.

I

yesterday afternoon at 4:3u In old Albuquerque after a prolonged illness
Stomach and heart affections caused
.Call Cp.
his death. The deceased who was
born in Socorro lived nearly all his
life on his ranch at Ranchos de ADyers and Hatters
lbuquerque, and leaves a considerable
estate. Mr. Guiterrez hnd been sick
Satlsfactlon
"guaranteed."
for over a year and some three months
ago ha took to his bed and was con S19 WEST GOLD.
PHOJTE 1143
fined there most of the time until
death. He had no children living,
Amelia Kuerten. Selina
his daughter Mrs. Thomas S. Hubbcll Hernandex.
dying some five years ago while his Kinney, Mrs. John Knowles, Margue-rit- a
May, Mrs. Chas. Miinn, Katie
on Tomas Gutierre died In Gallup
Plunkett. Paullta Padla, Lucila Reld,
ix years ago. Mr. Gutierrez was edu
cated in a college at St. Louis and Mrs. C. E. Shorce. Rosendo. Solo. Hel
lived for twelve year in his younger en Schauer.
Gentlemen's List.
days In New York city before return-In- g
L. J. Adams (2), A. E. Anderson
west to take up his residence
in
Co., Ignacio Anaya, Aurdla Adelete.
Barnaltllo counts . Thee years ago
the deceased was married the second Benjamin Ayala, Juan Husta, Harold
time to Leonora Zamora of old Albu- Betts. J. A. Hlatherwlck, Frank Baquerque, who survives him. Mr. Gu- ker. Juan Busto. Epifanía Chabes t.
y
tierre was chairman of the board of Elüloa Chaber, Saturnio Chave
county commissioners for many years Castlyo. E. P. Carr. J. J. Puffy. Ale.
body
being
member of that
for over Dawson. Arthur Doling. John R. Eddy. Frank Sills. Juan Fernandea,
a decade.
J.
The funeral will be held from the Ysabel Franco. Fred V. Flaher,
church of San Felipe de Neri in old
Garcia, Pedro Gallegos
(t).
Albuquerque at
o'clock Tuesday Pablo Gonzales.
Plutarco Girnene.
morning. Rev. Father Capilupl. S. J.. Wm. J. Gray. John Hill.
f. Kelby.
officiating with burial In the family Alex Key (J). Leland F. Kirk. V. A.
plot In Santa Barbara cemetery where Kub. Fremln Lucero. Henry D. Law-sethe son and daughter sre alao
Pedro C. Lucero. Pablo Lrtva.
A. I. Meigs. Agustín Manziquea, R. B."
Manuel Mena.. McCrea 4 Drttt, Fred
dvrrtirl I.M of le tter for the Week erick O. Nickel, Jesus S. Pino, W. T.
Ijuliug Vnctnbcr 20, I ono.
Porter. Chas. Russvl, Ray Klchard
son. Paul K. Rickey. Reyes Romero.

New Mexico Cleaners

Am-broc- io

n.

Zilla Dorr. L.da Casias. Louise Cor-iCOMPORT.
DOESN'T CRACK
Annit Cox. Gertrude Dehben.
THEM. EITHER. AND LETS TRE Mr. L Deher. Maria Ersndea. Fran- TIE SI IP ESV. IMPERIAL LACN-DH- ciia Gallee, Gregorita Gallego. Ad
CO., PHONE 14.
elfilla Uurule, Elouaa Uomex, ulimpia
R

& Marx

SIMON STERN

W. S. Klrby

The fierman lodge of Harugarl and
the Ladies' auxiliary will give a social
That Joseph Jones. who i. at and dance
to its members on Tuesday
present confined in the Ladies' hos- evening. November
28, '09.
All mempital at Silver City, suffering from bers are requested to attend.
JOHN SOHROKDER,
mental aberration, was put olf of a
LEON ANTOINE,
Santa Fe southbound train between
HENRY
LOEBS.
one
day last
Socorro and San Antonio
Committee.
week because his ticket was dated a
day previous. Is the claim made by
Two men were painfully injured
Jones' relatives, according to a story
published recently in a Silver City and two buildings badly damaged at
paper. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Stewart, the Miami shaft at Globe, a result of
of Whitewater. X. M- - Jones' father a premature explosion of five heavy
and mother-in-ladeclare that they charges of giant powder in a railroad
telegraphed a ticket to Jones in Al- - cut. The fuses were improperly
timed and allowed tha charge to ex
plode simultaneously, deluging the
surrounding country with a shower
of rocks and earth.

this
the only milking machín
of the country. It
oit.strictly
modern
method of milking roi and a feature

Ifee t Italy

the home of Hart Shaffner

of Sixty-eigh- t,
Jones, Healthseeker, caught one of the men. John Wil
liams by name, who had peddled
Alleges That Santa Fe some of the articles around town. Tomas C. Guiterrez, nged sixty- Williams
n
preliminary eight years for many yiars one of the
Treated Him Roughly While hearing andwashegiven
was remanded to jail most prominent and well to do nain default of 1300 oO bond.
tive citizens of
county died
Traveling to Whitewater.

Joseph

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
Ml Wrs

Is

OVERCOATS $1 8 TO
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MATTHFW HOWKLL.

for young men.
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WE HANDLE A FTNE LTVK OF
ITtKSII
AND CANNED
KRCTT8.
PHONK IS YOCR ORDER. F. O.
CO, SUS. BLCOXD ST.
PRATT

SANTA ROSA

Sthirfner

Wealthy and Prominent Native:
A nox car was rilled in the
yards on the morning of the
Citizen, for 12 Years County
16th, between
and 5 o'clock, and
Commissioner, Dies at Age
two suit cases and three pairs of

PROMPTLY FILLED

Wholesalers of Everything
VEgTs

DITGRED

According to the physician in attendance, the eonditlon of Itenignn
Alvardo, the Mexican woman stabbed
by Florencio Hodrigue
at midnight
Saturday, Is quite serious, although It
is expected she will recover
A deep
gnsh In the stomal h and a slash
ro
the head indicate that Rodri
gues handled
the woman pretty
roughly Koih lledrigues und the In
Jured woman are confined in
the
county jail.
It developed yesterday
that the woman ia not Hodriguex's
wlte, as was at flrit reported.
She
had been a friend of Hodriguex's,
however, and when he iuw her In
company with another man Saturday
night, grew jealous and stabbed her.
liodrlgues will probably be given a
preliminary hearing when It is learn- d Just how seriously the woman Is
hurt.
Doth parties arc Old Mexico j
Mi xlcana.
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Older men, of course, may want styles a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everybody.
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and raincoats; all wool.
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are masters of style in this
as in others; they've
created for us some .extremely attractive models
field
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Jesus U Fnchoa, llafael Jieroa.vW.
D. T. Ftevena, Jo, ph P. gain. Guler

mo S.i n, hex. Knvano
Sanche. E.
Strong. Jere Thomas, Toce Torea.
I'lihari. Geo. Valdes. Frank S.
Whedon, Dert Walker.
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